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ABSTRACT

The electrical suritching and memory propertìes of the amorphous

composìtion TeO, AsrO SilZ Ge10 have been investigated, and emphas'is has

been placed on the initìal swjtchjng behavìour of nel devjces, the dura-

bjlity of devices when subjected to continuous operation, and the energy

required to obtajn the memory state. It has been found that the deqree of

stability in the slvitching threshold voltage, both jnjtjalìy and after many

thousands of swjtchìng cycles, depends on the operating current ìeveìs,

sr^ritching involvìng hìgher current bejng less stable than that invoìving

a smaller current. it has also been found that the durabjììty of the

devices which rvere 'investigated depends on operatìng current levels;

operating currents of 1 mA resulted in stable sr^ritching for more than
ll

5X10- switch'ing cyc'les, rn/hereas operat'ing currents of 18 mA resulted jn

rapid deterioratjon after onìy several switching cycles. The transition

f rom threshol d sv¡i tch'ing w'ithout memory , to threshol d stv j tchì ng w'ith memory,

depends mainly on the energy input to the device, and for the devices used

'in the present investigatìon this energy js about 0.03 Joules. All of the

results can be explajned on the basis that the transjtion which occurs in

conductivity for both ordjnary stvitching and memory swìtchìng'is due to the

formation of conductive filaments, and that thel'r formation 'is preceded

by a diffusion of certain constituent atoms ar,ray fronr the filament region

and other atoms tor¡iards the region, so that the final composìtion of atoms

aìong the fìlamentary path ìs more favourable to structural changes towards

a more crysta'l I j ne structure 
"
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temperature units)
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v
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P
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^E 
activation energy for electrical conduction

F.. crit'ical electric field required for switching

f jump frequency between two states

f(E) Fermi-D'irac function

IH holding current required to maintain the high conductivity
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Kg Bo'ltzmann constant
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total current)
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The properties of crystalline semiconductors have been

extensively jnvestigated in the past two decades. Quantum theory,

supported by experíments, has resulted in the understanding of

conduction processes and many other important phenomena in crystals.

The development of the trans'istor, for example, is the result of the

research'in the field of crystallìne semiconductors. Untìl recentìy,

solid state physics and electronics have been primariìy concerned

wjth the propert'ies of materials having crystalline structure (i.e.

rvith long range order and periodicity). Non-crystalline materiaìs,

or more specifical'ly amorphous semiconductors holever, have no long

range order (i.e. no reguìar periodicity) although local short range

order does exist. Thl's means that each atom sees its neighbourìng

atoms in much the same relative positions as in a crystal

Several aspects of amorphous semiconductors may be considered

as characterist'ic of the dísordered phase. For exampìe, anomalous

Hall effects, temperature activated drjft mobil'itìes, frequency

dependence of conduct'i v'iti es , and el ectri c f iel d dependence of

quantum efficiencies, to mention but a few properties, have all been

widely reported jn the literature (i'iale .l967, l4oit 1967, Cohen l968).

Also, several jnvestigators have proposed a number of models and

theories in an attempt to expìain the observed facis (Anderson 1958,

l4ott 1967, Boer 1970, Cohen 1970). It has been postulated that con-

ductìon in anrorphous semiconductors 'is due to the coexistence of two

basjc mechanisnls-band conduction and conduct'ion due to hoppìng,



and that in the amorphous phase a materjal may have a continuous

range of energy states jn which all of the lvave functions are

local ized"

One of the important factors which has st'imulated the

present 'interest in amorphous materials is the apparent inab'i'lity

of the present theory of solid state physìcs to explar'n the opt'ical ,

electrical, and thermal propertìes of these materials. The concept

of energy bands and Fermi surface, which have been formulated and

developed based on the perìodic nature of the crystal lattice, cannot

be appìied directly to amorphous materials. Another factor which has

resulted in a great deal of research in this field ís the potentìa1ìty

of amorphous semjconductors for sv;itching and memory devìces. The

switch'ing phenomenon 'in these materials has been reported by many

Ìnvestigators over the past decade. Pearson (1962) has reported

swìtching amd memory effects in the As-Te-I system. Kolomiets and

Lebedev (1963) has observed the swjtch.ing phenomenon jn TlAs (Se, Te)r"

and Simmons and Verberder (1967) have reported that amorphous silicon

monoxide could be used for memory switches. Switching in amorphous

films of various semiconducting materìals has also been obsenved by Chopra

(1965). Some details of the Ovonìc slitch based on evaporated films of a

mixture of tellurium, arsenic, germanium, and sil icon have been reported

by several jnvestigations (0vshjnsky 1968, l'lott and Davis 1972).

The most important elements in amorphous semiconductors and

those which have been extensìveìy'investìgated are Si and Ge ìn Group iV;

P, As, Sb, and Bi in Group V; and S, Se, and Te in Group VI. The methods



on preparation include: evaporatton and condensat'ion on a cold substrate,

cathode sputtering, exposing o"ystalIine materials to very high doses of

high energy radiation, rapid quenchìng techniques, anodic oxidatÌon, and, in

some cases, cool'ing the material from the mel t. The two most common'ly used

procedures are: (l) the formation of fjlms.: by evaporatíon and condensat.ion

onto a cold substrate, by cathode sputtering or other techniques, and

(2) by rapid coolìng of the melt. The variety of materials and methods of

preparation has made it possible to obta'in a wide range of configurationaì

structures ranging from the quasi-crystalline state to the highly disordered

state. The structuraì properties of these materiaìs depends greatìy on the

specific elements used, and on the method of preparation.

In the investigatìon being reported 'in this thesis the covalent

allgy T.4B AsrO Sì12 Gel' was used. All of the devices used had an

actìve material thickness of 100 pm betr^reen two vacuum evaporated

electrodes. The specific properties to be studied are: (l) the initial
switching characterjstics of new devices under various operating currents

and switching rates, (2) the characteristics and lifetime of devìces

when subiected to continuous switching oven a ìong period of time, (3) the

effect of operat'ing current on the durabiìity, and reliabiìity of swìtching

devices, (4) the memory behav'iour and the cond'itions required to obtain

and to erase memory, and (5) the variations of swìtch'ing threshold

voltage, sw'itçhing time, and hold'ing current with temperature. The

primary purpose of the investìgation is to ga'in a better understanding of

the actual mechanisms responsible for the switching and memory phenonrena

ìn amorphous materials, and to detenrine some guidelines with respect to



the practjcal appììcations of devjces made of amorphous semjconductors.

Chapter 2 of this thes'is gìves a brief systematìc neview of

previous theoreti cal and experimental lvork. Chapter 3 presents several

mathematjcal models for elucidatìng the properties of amorphous semj-

conductors with emphasís on models for switchÍng and memory behaviour.

The experimental procedures and c'ircuits are described in detai'l 'in Chapter

4, and the results and discussion are gìven ìn Chapter 5. Tentative

conclusions arising from this jnvestigatíon are g'iven in Chapter 6.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEl/J OF PREVIOUS T^IORK ON AMORPHOUS SEMICONDUCTORS

The fl'rst part of this chapter wil'l deal with several of the

more fundamental and widely accepted explanations and models for the

basic phenomena observed'in amorphous semiconductors including the energy

band model for these materials and a review of several mechanisms

responsible for conduction, switchìng, and memory behavjour. The second

part of th'is chapter will be devoted to a review of experimental work

with particular emphasis on the Te-As-Si-Ge system. Throughout the pres-

ent chapter a strong emphasis will be g'iven on the correlatìon between

the theoretical and experimental results. It should be noted, however,

that although some models have been highly successful in elucidatìng

certain isolated observations, there 'is no unified theoretjcal approach

capab'l e of exp'lai n'ing al ì experimentaì resul ts.

2.1 ELICTRONIC STATES ¡,ND EI\ERGY BANDS

The s'impìest possible model for an amorphous semiconductor is

shown in Fr'9. 2.7 (a). There is a valence band wìth a tail of localized

states above E and a conduction band with a tail of localized states
V

below E. Thus only a pseudogap exists between the valence and conduction

bands. The sìmp'le nrodel presented'in Fig. 2.1 (a) ìs probably only

adaquate for elenlental and cornpound amorphous semiconductors. Though

these materials are transjt'ionally djsordered, the short range order is

in general so vrell defjned that on'ly structural defects can occur.

Exanrples of such defects are broken bonds jn a covalently bonded network,

nonbnidgìng atonrs, and chain ends. Being structuralìy vteiì defined,
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these defects can be expected to have well defined energy levels

associated urjth them. These would not be sharp as in a crysta'l but would

vary somewhat wjth local env'ironment giv'ing rìse to peaks in the density

of states as illustrated jn Fig. 2.7 (b).

Neither of F'ig. 2.I (a) and (b) ìs adaquate for concentrated

amorphous covalent alloys such as those based on the chalcogenides Se

and Te. Such a'lìoys contain atoms of varying va'lences'in large concen-

trations. The origìnal work by Anderson (1958), and l4ott (1967), has

led Cohen et al. (1970) to formulate the CFO (Cohen-Fritzsche-0vshìnsky)

model rvhich has been quÍte successful for the covalent amorphous semi-

conduct'ing aììoys. The CFO model is based on four signicicant postula-

tions: 1) amorphous semjconductìng a1'loys with widely varyìng valences

behave as i ntri ns'i c materi al s because the ì nd'i vi dual atoms have thei r

val ence requi rements sati sfi ed I ocal ly , i . e. , al I val ence bonds are

saturated, 2) these alloys are characterized by valence and conduction

bands of extended states as shown in F'ig. 2.1 (c), 3) both bands of

extended states have taÍls of localjzed states, and 4) there exjsts a

well defined energy, Eu or E. , in each band at whjch a transition from

extended to localized states occurs. The CFO model incorporated with

these four poìnts formulatesfour addjtional features. 5) In amorphous

senriconducting al'loys the disorder is suffjciently great that the tails

of the conduction and valence bands overìap. Because bonding conditions

and hence val ence requì rernents are sat j sf i ed I ocal'ly, the connect j vì ty of

the atomic structure varies randonrly throughout the material. There are

not merely the typica'ì translatjonal djsorder of an amorphous niaterial

and the typicaì conrpositional disorder of an aì1oy, but also an enhanced



translatìonal disorder because of the addit'ional randomness of the

structural network itself, forced by variations in its connectìvity

from site to s'ite. 6) The localized states which come off the valence

band and those which come off the conduction band are aìways identi-

fiable as either valence band states or conduct'ion band states even

rnrhen thei r energy I evel s I ie in the region of overì ap. 7) There

ex'ists a continuous distribut'ion of charged traps in the middle of

the band gap. That is, valence band states are locaì1y neutral when

occupied. Therefore, an empty valence tail state above the Ferm'i level

contributes a local,ized positìve charge. Conversely, conduction band

states are locally neutral when empþr,and an occupíed conduction tajl

state contributes a localized negatíve charge. B) In the transition

from extended states to local'ized states the transport processes change

their character. It ìs speculated that above E^ in the conduction band,

charge transport 'is achieved primari'l¡r through lun¿ .onOuction nlechan'isms,

whereas below E^ transport occurs by phonon-assisted hopp'ing betvreen thec

localized states. A similar process also occurs in the valence band.

The e'i9ht features of the CFO model have been used to explaìn

several experimentaì results rvith varying degrees of success. For

exampìe, thìs model has been used to exp'lain the existe.nce of a well

defined activation energy in the conduct'ion process i.e. , the apparent

intrinsic character of the conductiv'ity (Cohen et. al 1969). This nlodel

may aìso gìve some insìght into the relat'ionship between photoconduct'ivìty

and f requency of i nci dent rad'iat j on, and quantum effi c'ienci es, observed by

Fagen and Frjtzsche (.|970). Feature (B) of this model may explain the

difference in the values of nrobilìty caused by the varjous conduction



mechanisms and may therefore help to cìarìfy the anomalous behaviour

the Hall effect reported in the literature (Pearson 1963, Kolomìets

Nazaror¡¡a 1960, l4al e 1967, Peck and Delval d .|964) 
.

2.2 I(ECHANISMS OF TLECTRI C CONDUCTI ON

The electrical conductivities of many amorphous semiconductors,

particuìarly bulk chalcogenide glasses produced by cooìing a melt, follow

the rel ati on

o = oo exp (-AEIKBT) (2"1)

where oo is the pre-exponentialconductiv'ity factor and is of the order

103 - iO4 n-l .*-1, and AE is the activation energy of the electrical

conduction which is usually 0.2 eV larger than half the band gap of the

material. A typìca'l p'lot of the temperature dependence of conductìvity

for several amorphous semiconductors is gìven jn Fig. 2.2. The insen-

sitivity of these materials to dopíng suggests that the conduction is

intrinsic so that the sìope of these curves 'is proportional to one half

of an energy gap. It seems as though the presence of short range order

is sufficient to ensure that the electronic density of states'in the

amorphous phase ìs not significantly different from that of the crysta'lììne

phase, and that the concept of a forbidden gap, rvith an energy equal to

that for break'ing coval ent bonds betr,reen atoms , i s acceptabl e. It i s

reasonable to assune, on the basis of other properties of amorphous

senliconductors, that the electronìc states at the band edges are perturbed

on goìng frorn the crystalline to the anrorphous phase and that the densìty

of

and
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of states is finite 'in the energy gap (Banyai 1964,l4ott 1967, Fagan and

Frjtzsche 1970). F-ig. 2.3 shows schematicallythe tailing of the states into

the gap to a degree'in which valence states and conductjon states overlap

near the center of the gap. As ment'ioned previously, the states'in these

tajls arise from structural defects, and large varjatjons in density and

composition throughout the material. The levels are distributed over a

suffic'ient'ly wide energy range to satisfy the Anderson criterion for state

local.ization (Anderson 1958, Anderson l96l). The Anderson crìterion is

Vo >L0z10 exP (-crR) , (2.2)

where Vo 'is the average random potential, z is the coordination number,

Io represents an overlap Íntegral, R'is the mean separation between centers'

and g g'ives a measure of the extent of the wave funct'ion on isolated

centers. In addjtjon to these tails of local'ized states, the absence

of long range order will, 'if the l'lave funct'ions on the atoms are not s -

like" lead to the localizat'ion of states at the band extremit'ies up to well

defined energies A and B where the dens'ity of states is perhaps equal to

about 20% of the effective density of states associated with the band.

Because the states betlveen A and B are localized, conduction can occur

in these energy states only by a thermalìy actìvated tunnel'ing process

similar to that occuring betlveen centers in a heavììy doped semjconductor

and commonly referred to as ìmpurì ty conduct'ion. The mob'i'l i ty assoc j ated

with this process ís generally quite small and may be expressed'in the fornl

guph R u-2oR e-Eh/KBT

u-- V1
l\n I

t<

(2.3)
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where Vpn is a phonon frequency, and En is the average activat'ion energy

required for hopping. For anrorphous materials a quantitative calculation

of u is quíte dr'ffjcult. Near A and B, however, Eh is expected to be small

and the tunnelìng factor exp (-2sR) approaches un'ity. Under these cond'itjons

the hopping mob'i1ity has its max'imum value, typicalìy c,0.1 .t2lv ,...

immedjate'ly beyond A and B where the states are delocalized the

carriers can move w'ithout thermal activatjon. In the region of delocalized

states however, the mean free path'is expected to be of the order of the

interatomìc separat'ion and the appropriate expression for the mobÍlity

becomes

ts

., - q rg--m

can be used.

The energy gap in a

betv¡een extremities in the

it is really a gap bettveen

The conductiv'ity curves of

tion across a mobjlity gap

yields a value of oo rrrh'ich

(2.5)

crystal l i ne sem'i conductor i s usual ly a gap

density of states, whereas 'in amorphous solids

nrob'il ity edges A and B (Cohen et al . 1969).

F'iS . 2.2 therefore , represent 'intri nsi c acti va-

/\8. Extrapolation of these curves to 1/T=0

ranges betrveen 103 and to4 n-l .,n-1 i n nlost

2
rld
v1
l\¡ |

D
el

(2 L\

ue1 is the electronic frequency which is equaì to Iì / tu2t 1015 r..-1,

and a is the interatcmic separation. The mobjlity ìn this region is ex-

pected to be approximat'ly 40 cm2lv sec. Deep into the bands, beyond C and

D, band conduction r¡¡ith long mean free paths r,ri1l occur and the normal

formula for the mob'ility
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amorphous naterjals, corresponding to values of mobi'lity betvreen 10 and 100

cm'/V sec for a reasonable density of states. This substantjates the idea

of a mean free path of the order of the inter - atomic separat'ion.

One of the most important conduction mechanisms in amorphous materjals

involves the transport of carriers by a process of hoppìng from one localjzed

state to another. In the evaluation of the conductivity due to hoppìng there

are two basic points to consider. First of all it is necessary to evaluate

the probabiììty per unit time that the electron jumps from one local'ized

state to another. l4ott (1967) has formulated an expressìon for th'is probability

and it ìs

(2.6)

in this expressìon p (R) is a tunnel factor which must be íntroduced if the

distance R betv¡een states is large, AEh is the difference in energy of the

two levels, and EO is the energy of polarization round a localized state

of order. The energy of po'larizatjon is given by (Miller and Abrahams

re6r)
^2E^=L.S (+ - ll , e.7)P ro to L

v¡here ro is the nadius of the center belonging to a state, and eo and e are

the die'lectric constants of free space and the amorphous material respectively.

The second point ìs that the tunnel factor p (R) , and the energy difference

betleen states AEh, vary great'ly from one jurnp to another and as a result

it js necessary to average the hopping probabìl'ity Pn over al'l possìble

junrps in order to obtaìn the a c or d c conductiv'ity. By means of this

averagìng process'it has been sholvn that the a c conductìvity is higher than

Ph = uph p (n) exp [-(Ath+tEo) / rurl
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the d c conductìvìty and increases with frequency (pollak and Geballe

1961, Pollak 1962), and that the activation energy for conduction decreases

with decreasìng temperature.

Very cìosely associated wìth the hoppìng mechanism is the phenomenon

known as'impurìty - band conduction. In the present context ìmpurity -

band conduction wìll refer to the motjon of an electron from one ìmpurity

center to another under the condition that the overlap between the orbitals

of neighbourìng centers is great enough to allow tunnelìng but not great

enough for a transition to the metallic state. This process can only occur

if compensatjon is present and it usualìy but not always involves a hopping

process. The phenomenon ident'ified as ìmpurity - band conduction was first
observed by Hung (1950) and by Hung and Gleissman (1950,.l954). Latter

Conwell (1956) and I'lott (1956) emphasized that this process could only

occur when compensation vJas present. The work of Fritzsche (1958, 1959,

1960) demonstrated experimental'ly the role of compensation. l'1ott (1956)

was the first to emphas'ize that the process involved an activation energy.

At low concentrat'ions, the states wìll certaìn1y be local'ized and

motion will be due to the hopping process. Under this condition truo cases

are of major interest: 1) Very smalì compensation - we then have a fevr

vacancies ìn n-type centers (or electrons ìn p-type centers) which are

bound to the nearest charged minorr'ty carrier with the bindjng energy AE

2
equaì to q'lrR. The number of free carriers'is proportional to exp (-r,

AElt/.BT) arrd ¡E js thus the actìvat'ion energy of the hopping process. This

case has been studi ed extensì vely by llott (1956) . 2) I'loderate compensati on-

this is the case considered by l'1ìller and Abraharns (1960) ìn lvhich they

used rnany different nraterials for thej rinvestìgatìon.
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In th'is case the energy dìfference

on the random electric fields due

K^ is the deqree of compensat'ion,

have found that the lìnking energy

AE between nejghbour ing centers depends

to charged centers of both types. If
then for small Kc Miller and Abrahams

'is given by the relatjon

where R ìs equaì to (4nN*/3)-l/3

carriers" For larqer values of

ÂE = (czleon¡ (1-1.35 K.1/3) (2.8)

and l,l,n .is the concentration of majority

tqn. (2.8) becomes

,

t\
L

z
ÀE = 0.285 Sr ,

ti^l\
U

(2.e)

when K rv !'"'c-

The jump frequency between two states with energy difference AE

ìs gìven by (Mjller and Abrahams 1960)

= zxrorz (n/r) 3/2 
exp (-2Rlr) tanh (nrlrur¡,

(3. 10 )

where r is the hydrogenic radius of each state. Using the averagìng process

I'liller and Abrahams have calculated the d c conduct'ivity and pointed out

that: 1) the logarìthm of the resist'ivity ìs proportional not to R, but to
? l,)R""; 2) the decrease in the apparent activat.ion energy AE with T, rvhjch

should occur in a random hopping process, does not appear in their invest-

i gati on.

The tial I coeff i ci ent of ìnrpurìty conduction .in si I i con and gernanì unr

ç_1
T
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has been investjgated in the hopping region by Amìtay and Pollak (1966),

but no Hall voltage vras observed, and thjs has made jt necessary to mal<e some

revi si ons of the averagì ng precedures of Hol stei n' s ( I 961 ) theory.

Based on the averaging procedures the a c conductivity should be

greater than the d c conductivity and should increase with frequency. Thìs

phenomenon has been investigated and confirnred both experìmentally and

theoretica'lly by Pollak et al. (pollak and Geballe 196.l, Sewell 1963,

Pol I ak I 964, I 965 ).

2 . 3 SI,IiTCH I I.IG AND I,iiIlORY BEHAV I OUR

It is r,rell knorvn that the nrajority of materials cannot v¡'ithstand

electric fields in excess of about 106 V/cm. In common insulators, fjelds

of this magnitude invariably results ìn a destruct'ive breakdown. This is,

in general , a non-regenerat'ive change of the material along the breakdor¡¡n

path. The amorphous semi conductors di ffer consi deral 1y from i nsul ati ng

materials because the abrupt change ìn electric conductìvìty ìn amorphous

serniconductors can be regenerative and non-destruct'ive (0vshinsky 1965,

Pearson 1962, Ovsh'insky 1968). The physicaì processes which determine

and sustain the conduction after the abrupt change in conductìv'ity has

taken pìace, ffây be quite d'ifferent frorn those v¡hich jnitjate and lead to

the trans'i ti on . Before proceedì ng to the mechani sms I ead'i ng to swi tchi ng ,

as r,vell as the processes taking place once the transr'tjon in conductr'vìty

has occurred, it may be desirable to class'ify some inrportant types of

swj tchi ng characteristi cs.

There are basi cal lJ, four na'in current-vol tage characteri st'ics commonly
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encountered in amorphous semiconductors and these are 'illustrated in Fìg.

2.4. Fig. 2.4 (a) illustrates the negative differential resistance phenomenon.

l,nlith a proper choice of the load resistor this negative djfferential re*

sistance device can be kept at any poìnt of the I-v curve. F'ig. 2.4 (b)

shows a typìcal characteristjc of the amorphous semiconductor switch. Two

states are poss'ible, one of lov¡ conductivity and the other of high conductivìty.

The device can be sr¡ritched from the low conductivity to the high conductiv'ity

state when the appfied voltage reaches a characteristic value, termed the

threshold voltage Vrr. The h'igh conductjvity state remains as ìong as the

current does not fall below a typìcal ljmit known as the holding current

iH. This does not imply, horvever, that v* and I, are the onìy parameters

determining the switch'ing behaviour. F'ig. 2.4 (c) illustrates the negative

differential resistance urith memory characterístjc of a typìcal dev'ice.

The negative differential resistance device w'ith memory has two stable states.

The first state resembles that of F'ig. 2.4 (a). The second state is conduc-

tive, whjch is established at higher currents and remajns wíthout decay.

The first state can be re-established by increas'ing the current above a

certain value and by srvitchìng it off rapidìy. The final I-V characteristics

observed is shown ìn Fig. 2.4 (d). This characteristic represents

switching with memory. This device is normally in its low conductivÍty or

blocking state for voltages less than the threshold value. The current

i ncrease monotoni ca1 1y w'i th appl 'ied vol tage and th'i s I-V rel ati on depends

on the materjal used and on the nrode of operat'ion ( a c or d c ). l,Jhen

the voltage exceeds the threshold value a transit'ion occurs from the low

conduct'ivìty state to the high conductivity state. The high conductìvity

state tnay be mainta'ined for a period of months even though the applìed
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(a) Negative Resistance (b) Threshold Switchìng

l c ) Nenati vc Reç'i s tance\v./ | vu ¡\Li

Wi th Menrory

Fig. 2.4. Ciassificatjon of current-controlled
(after Fritzsche and Ovshjnsky 1970).

(d) Threshold Srvjtch'ing

W'ith Memory

swi tchj nç; characteri sti cs "
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voltage ìs reduced or removed completeìy. To recover the originaì state

of low conduct'iv'ity, the device must be subjected to a sufficient'ly

iarge a c or d c current, a temperature or pressure shock, radiation from

an RF dìschargee or an RF current. in the following sect'ion we shall

discuss srvitching of the types illustrated in Fig. 2.4 (b) and (d) in

more detai I .

2"3"T THE AT,IORPHOUS THRESHOLD S[^IITCIJ

The amorphous threshold swiùch 'is a device having two electrodes

v.'ith the active swi tching amorphous material betl,¡een them. It is charact-

erized by a resistance ranging from several megohms to several hundred

megohms in its blocking state, a very rapid transition time to the high

conductiv'ity state (ìess than 150 p sec in some devices), and a resis-

tance rangìng from several ohms to several hundred ohms in ìts conducting

state. F'i g. 2.5 shov¡s the t¡rpi ca1 I-V characteri sti cs of a parti cul ar

threshol d swi tch knourn as an 0TS (ovoni c threshol d sv,ri tch " after Ovsh'insky
.l965). 

The active amorphous material used jn this device ìs an evaporated

film of T.4B Ar30 Sit2 G.t., of thickness 5x10-5 cm, between tv¡o carbon

electrodes l^rith a contact area of about 10-4 cm 2. As the appìied voìtage

across the device'init'iaìly'in a blocking state is increased, the ìeakage

current'increases in a somev¡hat nonl'inear fashion described by an ohmic

region near zero and an exponential region at higher voltages. þlhen the

appìied voltage reaches a critical threshold voltage Vrn, correspond'ing to

a threshold current ItH, the dev'ice rapìdly switches to the conducting state.

The conductìng state is characterized by an approxìmate'ly constant conductìng

voltage V. r,.,rhich js considerably snaller than the sr,¡itching threshold volt-
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Fig. 2.5. Ovonic threshold switch I-V characteristics. (after Shanks lg70).
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age VTH and is determjned by the resistance of the device in its conducting

state. The conducting state vrilì be retained as'long as operating current

remai ns above a cri ti cal hol di ng va1ue, IH l^lhen the current i s reduced

belour In , wh'ich ìs usualìy betvieen 0.3 and 0.7 mA, the device reverts

back to the blocking state.

The capacitance of such a device is extremeìy small, (e.g.three
p'icofarads or less). The 0TS can be made to have conductr'ng voltages as

low as 0.5 volts and threshold voltages rang.ing from several to many

hundreds of volts - depend'ing on the choice of materials, electrodes, and

sample th'ickness. In addition some sampìes have been operated to gx1O12

cycles r,rithout sìgnif icant change in propert'ies (0vshinsky l968).

There are st^ritchìng delays for both the turn on and the turn off
operat'ions jn amorphous threshold swjtches. That ís, once a suff iciengy
hìgh vo]tage to bring about swjtching ís applìed, the devjce does nor

immediate'ly sw'itch to the conducting state but rather a time increment

exists betv¡een the occurrence of the leading edge of the app'lì'ed pulse

and a rapid transition from the blocking to ùhe conducting state. This

time increment is called the delay time tO and decreases rap'id]y as the

applied voltage exceeds the threshold value. It has been observed that at

hìgh voltage the delay t'ime decreases with appìied voltage folìowing a

simpìe exponential i^elat'ion (Evans et aj. 1970, Shanks 1970). 0ne of the

devíce paranteters r'vhjch has the greatest effect on delay time is the sample

thì ckness , wi th j ncreases i n acti ve materj al thi ckness resul ti ng 'in .in-

creases'in the delay time. For exanp'le, in a typica] 0TS device a film
thickness of 0.8 pnr results in a threshold voltage of about 15 volts and

a delay t'inle between 1 and 5 p sec, whjle a thickness of 1.6 ulr results in
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a threshold voltage of about 25 volts and a delay tìme of 5 to 10 p sec

i0vshinsky 1968)" After the delay t'irne tO, the amorphous threshold svritch

undergoes a very rap'id transition to the 0N state. This transition time

has been measured to be in the order of a fract'ion of a nanosecond r,¡hich

is considerabìy shorter than the delay tÌme (Ovshinsky'1968).

hlhen the operatìng cument of a device in the conduct'ing state

ìs reduced belolv I* the amorphous threshold switch requ'ires a short time

period, termed the recovery time tO, typ'icai'ly of the order of several

u sec, to regain jts blockìng state. Since the turn on process is charact-

erized by two variables, voltage and delay t-ime, and the recovery process

is also time dependent, the recovery characteristics depend on the r^/ave-

form of applied voltage.

2.3.2 THE AJ'4ORPHOUS l'4El'{ORY SI^IITCH

The main feature about amorphous memory srv'itching vrh'ich differs

from ord'inary threshold switch'ing is that no energy ìs required to retaìn

either the conductìng or block'ing state. Ideally, a memory switch should

be small so that a maximum density of infornlat'ion storage can be achìeved.

Also, the memory action must be non-volatile; that is, the stored in-

formation should be unaffected either by interrogation or by loss of ìnput

potver.

The amorphous memory svritch, like the threshold swjtch, is

basjcally a Iayer of su'itable actjve amorphous material sandwiched be-

ttveen two electrodes. The process of memory slritching, Iike ordìnary

threshold slitching,'involves a transition fronl a state of low cond-

uctivity to a state of high conductìvìty once a critical voltaqe is reach-
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ed. Also, just ljke threshold slvitching, memory sw'itching exhibits a

t'ime delay after the applicat'ion of a voltage pulse, that varjes in-

versely with the ratio of pulse voltage to threshold voltage and

dìrectly vrith the thìckness of act'ive material. It is postuìated that

the basic process of menory srvjtching invo'lves the reordering of the

elements in the active amorphous material towards 'longer range order;

that is, towards more crystall'ine structure (Ovshinsky 1968). As the

bonding of atoms is changed to form another type of local order, the

electrical characteristics are also changed because the band gap of the

material has been altered. According to this argument, the active

material used in a typÌcai threshold switch should be chosen such that

it would not undergo structural changes over a wide temperature range"

However, for memory devices the active material should be chosen so that

the cross link elements, tvh'ich tend to shorten the po'lymeric chains and

tie all the bonding s'ites, are partía1ly removed to allol for some

poìynronìc movement including bond rotation, chain shortening and length-

ing, and very ljmited spat'ial diffusion of atoms. Thus, it 'is possìb'le

that ordinary threshold switch'ing involves a temporary structural re-

ordering along the switch'ing path so that a minimum energy input ís

requìred to mainta'in the new structural arrangement. l{emory swÍtchìng,

however, 'involves a permanent change in structure towards greater 'ìong

range order so that even cornplete removal of app'lied voltage does not

result in a transition back to the lohr conductivìty state. The original

state of dÍsorder correspondinq to the block'ing state of the device can

be reintroduced only if suffjcient energy.is nlade avajlable to cause

a transìtion fronr the conductìngto the blocking state, by the application
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of a suffìcientìy hìgh current pulse, for examp'le.

The above argument may índicate that although threshold

svrítch'ing vrìthout memory, and switchjng with memory seem to have some

features in common, the basic mechanisms involved may be somelhat

different (at least after switch'ing has occurred).

2.4 MECHANISMS 0F SIiIITCHING

2.4.T SI^'ITCHING DUE TO ELECTRONIC PROCESSES

Henisch et al. (1970) have presented a qualitative theory

for the el ectrí cal sr,,ri tchi ng processes i n monostab]e amorphous structures

based on the assumption that there are two overlappÍng regions of dis-

continuous energy level orìgination from the conduction and valence bands.

The main po'int'in this theory regardìng switching is that the band levels

correspond to electron and hole traps and by their very nature are pre-

sent ìn equal numbers

The effective low field resistivitìes of many amorphous semi-

conducting materials (e.g. Ge-As-Te and Ge-As-Te-Sj of various compos'it'ion)

are generaì'ly between 105 and 108 ohm - cm at room temperature. Although

the thermoelectric experiment jndicates that these materials are p-type,

the Hall effect measurement indjcates that they are n-type; thus these

materials are believed to be close to intrins'ic sem'iconductors as far as

caffier concentrati ons are concerned. As a resul t, the appl ì cat'ion of an

external voltage between the electrodes of a typical device would produce

synrnretri caì or alnrost synrrrretrì cal space charges , one negatì ve due to the
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tunnel-injection of electrons from the cathode, and the other positìve

due to the tunnel-injectìon of holes from the anode.

The basic features of the space charge model are ìllustrated

in Fi9.2.6. It is postu'lated that the space charge results in a field

distortion as shourn'in Fig. 2.6 (b) on the assumption that the diffusion

length of both carriers are much smaller than the electrode separation"

A'lthough Schottky barriers exist at the contacts, it is assumed that they

are very thjn and therefore may be'ignored in the present analysis

(Tredgoìd 1965, Lampert 1962J. The result'ing space charge would most

certaín'ly resu'lt in an increased field at the center of the spec'imen

and a dìminution near the electrodes" In the absence of other processes,

eaclt space charge regìon will, 'in the course of time, build up a quas'i-

steady-state profile. The initial current would be due, at least'in part,

to the chargeoccommodated jn the traps. This current would tend to grad-

ual'ly diminish to a steady value because the space charges inhibjt the

influx of addjtional charge carriers. The model thus pred'icts negatìve

current creep at threshold and just beiow. Because the injectìon process

depends on the field at the contacts, onìy a smal'l space charge density

would be requìred to stabjlize the current at the lower level. The

limiting sìtuation occurs rvhen the steady state current depends entireìy

on diffusion. Fjg. 2.6. (b) illustrates this process even though the

actual I'inrit may not be reached. It should be noted that the amount of

field distortjon and the amount of negative creep actually obta'ined

depends on several factors such as the injection ratjos, and the temperature

dependence of current. As a resu'lt, actuaì quantitative calculations for

these factors have not vet been reported 'in the literature.
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As the applied voltage ìs increased, the space charge regions

will extend to the center and eventualìy the space charge regions w'i'11

overìap. In the overlap reg'ion, electron traps would be compìeteìy filled
v¡ith electrons, and hoìe traps comp'letely filled with holes. As a result

thís region would be free of all space charge. Also, since additional in-

comìng electrons and holes cannot be accomodated jn the traps, they

would remaín free in the conduction and valence bands, respectively,where

they wouìd contribute to the conduction process. Therefore the overlap

region would be a region of much lot^rer resistivity than any other region

ìn the system. Accordingly, the electric field would be distorted by

the overlap region as shown in Fig. 2.6. (c), with the result that hìgher

fíelds would appear rvithin the space charge regions of the specimen near

the electrodes" These, in turn, would lead to a greaily ìncreased.in-

iection and to a further spread of the space charge, thereby widening the

central high conductivity regions. Thus, the situation becomes ìnherently

unstable and a rapid trans'ition from low conductivity to h'igh conductivity

will result. When this occurs, the traps (or, at any rate, those which are

effective at the temperature concerned) are complete'ly filled and mutuaìly

neutralizing throughout nrost of the specimen. The system is then high'ly

conducting, correspond'ing to the h'igh-current (0N) state of a threshold

switch. In the immediate v'icinìty of the contacts, residual space charges

may persìst. The potentia'l profile in the high current state, which leads

to a self-stabi'lizìng post breal<dor^rn holdjng voìtage, is'illustrated in

Fig. 2.6. (d). In terms of the present model, the observed delays before

threshold srvitching are associated wjth the bu'ild-up of the space charge

regions before the overlap takes place. This is further supported by
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the fact that the number of carriers passing through a threshold device before

the onset of switchìng is of the right order of magnr'tude to fill all the
. 1A _?.

traps (t 10'" cm-") wh'ich are believed to be present (Henisch et al.

r e7o).

The trap filled states must be maintained against the operative

recombination mechanisms by a sufficientìy high current density. In the

low field zone, carrier transport 'is slow and thus the probab'i1íty of

recomb'ination would be correspondìngly high. When the current falls below

a critical value, traps become empty and the potential configuration of

Fig. 2.6. (a) is restored" These processes cannot normal]y occurin the

corfilon crysta'lline insulators because the electron and hole traps contained

ín them, due to the presence of impurities or structural defects or both,

are not inherently present ìn equal concentrations.

2.4.2 SI^IiTCHiNG DUE TO ELECTRICALLY iNDUCED THTRMAL PROCESSES

The basic postulate regarding electricalìy induced thermal

switching is the formation of filamentary paths betl^reen electrodes whose

conductivt'ty is much hìgher than the rest of the semiconducting material"

This process is believed to occur as a result of localized heatìng and

subsequent phase transformation of the material betrveen the electrodes,

and is the result of current florv in the device.

If a large ac or dc voìtage ìs applied across a sample which

injtl'a'lly has a high resistance of several megohnls, and if sufficjent

po\^/er ìs allowed to djssìpate in the nraterìal to produce Joule heatìng,

several events take p'lace. The res'istance begins to drop, a high
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conduct'ivìty path betv¡een the ejectrodes begins to form, and the I - V

characteristics start to dispìay a current controlled negative differentìal

resistance. Stocker (1970) has reported that the paths thus formed are in

the fact devitrified, and X-ray ana'lysis sholvs evidence of crystallites.

The most important features of this model (Stocker 1970) may be

summarized as follows: j) After the app'lication of an electric field, the

Joul'e heating produces local devitrification. 0nce the process has been

initiated it proceeds extremeìy rapidìy, possib'ly at the speed of sound,

and soon a filamentary path of devitrified material is formed. 2) The

current continues to increase until a limit is reached, determined either

by the external circuit, or by the resistance of the structure itself" The

result is the formation of a filamentary path cons'isting of nlolten material

at high temperature. 3) Upon reduction of the current, the effect of cool-

ing wiì'l result ìn a transformation of the molten filament back to the gìassy

state. The cooling rate must be fast enough to ensure that the molten state

is transformed to a glassy state rather than to a state involving phase

separati on.

The experimental results obtained in several investìgat'ions

(e.g. Feldman and Moorjane 1970, Uttecht i970, Sliva et al. 'l970) suggests

that threshold switching due to thermal mechan'isms can take pìace ìn a

system which has at least two phases and therefore is not necessariìy a

bulk property of the semiconducting materia'1. It may also be stated on the

basis of the above model that the memory effect is probab'ly due to the re-

arrangernent or recrystal I lization of materi.al a'long a fil amentary path i n a

two phase system. Thus a series of puìses would alternately close or break
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such a conducting path. The experiments in

great degree of s'im'ilarity to the svritching

materi al (Stocker I 970) . That i s , what 'is

may a'lso take place in thin film structures

thin film devices indicate a

phenomenon in paths of devitrjfied

readily observable in bul k paths

but on a much smaller scale.

2.5 SOI'1E II4PORTANT EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

2.5.I CONDUCTIVITY AND I-V CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE Te-As-Si-Ge SYSTEM

The electrical conductivíty and I-V characteristjcs for the Te-

As-Si-Ge system have been investigated by Croitoru et al. (1970) at low and

h'igh electrìc fields and at temperatures betr¡¡een 77oK and 3500K. Fig. 2.7

shols the conductiv'ity as a function of temperature. At lov¡ fields on'ly one

activation energy,0.47 eV appears, provided that the sample is not heated

above the deposition temperature. A sjmilar result has been reported by

Fagan and Fritzsche (1970), and the value 0.47 eV agrees well wìth optical

absorpt'ion measurements. At h'igh fìelds and at lor^r temperatures there is a

s'l'ight decrease of the activation energy with decreasing field. Fig. 2.8

shows that at hìgh fíelds the I-V characteristícs follorv the relatìon

where

I=Ioexp(ev\/rur¡, (2. 11 )

g = ( q3/r¿)4 (2.r2)
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and d js the electrocle separatìon. The variation of ß with d-" has been

verified experimentally by Croitoru et al. (1970) for electrode separat'ions

betv¡een B0 and 1000 pm.

All electrical measurements were performed at temperatures

below the temperature of the substrãte durìng the evaporation. Croitoru

et al. (1970) have reported that under th'is experimental condítion cond-

uctivity - temperature curves are high'ly reproducible. This ìmplies that

under such conditÍons no structunal changes could occur rvhich might in-

fluence the activation energy of the conductivìty.

2.5"2 THE DEPENDENCE OF THRESHOLD VOLTAGT ON SAIqPLE THiCKNESS

The v¡orl< reported thus far on the variation of threshold voltage

with actíve material thickness has been restricted almost exclusive'ly to

thin film structures (i.e. less than 10 um). Stocker et al. (1970) have

investigated the thickness dependence of threshold voltage for a series of

thin amorphous films of thickness from 0.1 to 8.5 pm. Their sampìes rÁ/ere

prepared by the evaporat'ion of an ingot of Gero Ar30 T.50 onto polished

A1 substrates held at room temperature. It was found, however, that the

evaporat'ion process would result in considerable variatjon of composition

from that of the bulk materjal. In partìcular, eiectron m'icroprobe analysis

revealed a reduction of As content by as much as 30%. The actual composi-

tion of tvro thin fjlms r^ras found to be Gu2g Ar27 TeUO and Gu19 AsZT T.b4

rather than the conrposit'ion of Gero Ar30 T.50 for the bulk nraterial . In

spite of these varjations, carefully controlìed evaporat'ion conditions
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resul ted i n fi lms of good qual i ty w'i th reasonab'ly reproduci b1 e compos i ti on .

The variation of threshold voltage wÍth fjlm thickness 'is shown

in F'ig. 2.9. It is quite clear that the threshold voltage increases steepìy

with thickness below 1 um, and that above 1 um the dependence becomes less

sensitive. The curve in Fig. 2.9 has been adjusted to give the best fjt to

the data. It must be pointed out that due to the compositjonal variations

brought about by fiìm deposítion, extrapolation of these results to bulk

samp'les of the orjg'inaì material (ìarge thjckness) may not be justified.

2"5"3 THE DEPENDENCE OF THRESHOLD VOLTAGE ON TEMPERATURE

Deis et al. (1970) have ínvestigated the temperature depend-

ence of threshold voltage for the amorphous composition TeUU.S 4s24.3

Gu7.3 Sie.g. The sample used in their experiment was a bulk disk of thick-

ness of .55 mm, and diameter of 1.9 mm. This sample was mounted in a stand-

ard microwave diode holder using silver pa'int to make contact on one side and

a goìd bellows on the other. The temperature dependence of the threshold

voìtage for temperatures between 0o C and 200 oC is shown in Fig. 2.10.

It can be seen that the threshold voltage approaches 0 V as the temperature

approaches the softenÍng temperature of the materÍal (i.e" 300 oC). 
The

disappearance of switching vrith increasing temperature has also been noted

by Waìsh et al. (1969).

Shanks (.|970) has attempted to characterize the 0TS (Ovonic

threshold switch) and has reported some results concerning the tenrperature

dependence of threshold voltage for these devices. The devices which were

investigated were packaged in a D0-7 configuration'incorporating pyro'lyt'ic
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carbon electrodes with an active material thickness of approximately 1 um.

The active amorphous material was TeO, AsrO SilZ Ge10 and the range of

switching voltage was from 15 to 20 V. The threshold voltage measurements

were made us'ing a slow ríse-time wave form such as a 60 Hz sine v¡ave and

the resul ts are g'iven in F'ig " 2,11. The threshol d vol tage decreases

'linearlywith increasing temperature at a rate of about 0.7 % per degree C.

It js interesting to note that F'ig. 2.10 is similar to Fig. 2.I1" in the

region of low threshold voltages. The trend is clearly approaching a more

linear relationship for higher temperatures and lower threshold voltages.

That there is some degree of correspondence between the two sets of results

even though the materials used and the experimental conditions were not

the same suggests that the basjc physical processes involved in the switch-

'ing actíon for these two materials are quite similar in nature.

2.5.4 THE DEPENDENCE OF SI.JITCHING DELAY TIME AND RECOVERY TIME ON APPLIED

VOLTAGE

The basic concepts of switching delay and recovery time have

been discussed in some detail in previous sect'ions. It would be jnterest-

'ing to consider the factors which have the greatest influence on these

quant'i tj es . For compl eteness , both the threshol d swi tch wj thout memory,

and the threshol d swj tch wi th memory w'i'11 be cons j dered.

Evan et al. (1970) used the material G.15 T.g1 P4 in their

amorphous memory devices. The devices were produced by depositìng a filnt

of this memory material of thickness betleen 1 and 10 um onto graph'ite

hemispheres having a radius of curvature of approxirnately L0 nrm. The
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hemishperes were spring-loaded aga'inst each other to form a conductìng area

of approxjmately 10-6 cmz. Rectanguìar pulses r^/ere used to measure the switch-

'ing delay time and the recovery time for these devices. The appìr'cation

of a rectanguìar pulse vrjth amplitude greater than the d c threshold

voìtage to an amorphous memory slr,itch does not bring about an immediate

trans'itjon to the conductìng state. There is always a delay time tO for

thi s transi ti on . The de'l ay time decreases v¡i th 'increas'ing pu1 se vo'l tage

as shown in Fì9. 2.72. For the same percentage of overdrive, the delay time

decreases rapì d'ly as the thìckness of the acti ve f i lm i s reduced. Once

the memory device has switched to the conducting state it will remain in

this state until a suitable current Þulse is used to drive the dev'ice back

to the low conductivjty state. The device recovery t'ime tO'is the time

interval between the initial applr'cation of the current pu'lse and the time

at lvhjch the vo'ltage across the device reaches one-half of jts d c thres-

hold value. Fig. 2.13 shorvs the normalized threshold voltage versus tìme

after the app'l'ication of a current pulse. It can be seen that'it takes app-

roximately 10 u sec after the application of the current pulse for the

voìtage across the device to reach one-half of its dc threshold value.

Shanks (l970) has perfonred several experiments related to

delay and recovery tìmes for threshold swjtching devjces (wìthout memory).

As v'rith the memory structures already djscussed, the delay time for these

devices decreases rapìdìy as the applied voltage exceeds the threshold

vo'ltage. Fig. 2.14 shorvs the dependence of the delay time on the applìed

vol tage for dev'ices l^¡h j ch have a threshol d vol tage of 15 V. It can be seen

that at high voltages the delay tìnre var.ies approximateìy exponentially

t^ri th the app'l ì ed vol tage.
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As l ong as the current through a svri tchi ng devi ce 'in the 0N

state does not fall belol,¿ the holding vaìue In, the dev'ice will not revert

back to the OFF state. However, r^/hen the current does fal I bel or,v I, the

dev'ice requires a short tìme period, typìcal1y of the order of 1 to 2 p sec,

to regain'its lovr conduct'ivity state. If a voltage is applied to a device

which is in the recovery period, sv¡itching may occur at voltages con-

siderably less than the orìginal threshold value. Fig. 2.15 shows the

maximum tÍme constant and ampl j tude al I owabl e for an exponent'i al ìy ri sì ng

vol tage appì 'ied to a typi ca] devi ce r¡ri thout caus j ng swi tchi ng. As I ong

as the applied voltage does not exceed that shown on the curve, the device

will not swjtch during the recovery perìod. Other uraveforms nray also be

used to characterize the recovery tjme as'in F'ig. 2.75. Fon exampìe, a

step voitage, a rectangular pu1se, and a sl'nusoidal waveform are all

suìtable. Since the swìtchinq of a device depends on both the ampl'itude

and durat'ion of applied voltage, the variation in wavefornr would, of course,

result ín a djfference in the recovery enve'lope.



CHAPTER 3

THEORETI CAL APPROACHES

Most of the research camìed out ìn the field of amorphous semi-

conductors thus far has been experinental in nature, and much of the theore-

tical work has been restricted to qua'lìtative models. Several authors

(Mott 1967, Böer i970, Mattis and Landoviz 1970, Klinger ig7}, Dearnaley et
al. .|970), 

however, have made significant contributions by means of theore-

tical approaches, tolards a better understanding of some phenomena in
disordered structures. The present chapter will discuss the theoretical
approaches to the mechanisms responsible for some important propertìes of
disordered semiconductors such as the conductivity, the i_V characterìst.ics,
the threshold voltage, the delay time, and the model of filament formatjon"

3. I. CARRIER MOBILITY AND CONDUCTIVITY IN DiSORDERED STRUCTURES

In covalent amorphous semiconductors such as those of the

Te-As-Si-Ge system, the energy close to the band edges no longer has band

character but is localjzed due to the high degree of djsorder. The dens.ity

of states, however, rema'ins the same order of magn'itude as that in the

crystaìline structure, and within the energy gap it decreases with increasing

distance from the band edges, presumab'ly 'lacking a pronounced structure
(iqott 1969, Stuke 1969, Cohen et al . 1969, Cohen 1970). Theoret.ical.ly, carriers

in each of these states can contribute to the total conductivìty, aìthough

various conduction mechanisnls may be jnvolved.

In order to find the over all conductivìty it'is necessary to

compare the nagnitudes of the different contrjbutions and to identjfy the

42
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predominant transport mechanism for part'icular cases. Fjve different

mechan'isms of carrier transport will be consjdered and the relative contributìon

of each of these mechanisms to the oyer all conductiv'ity wriìì be ana'lysed.

For simplicìty the analyslis will be caried out for n-type conductivity only.

(l ) Carrier Drift

This transport mechanism is mainìy due to the carriers mjgrating

within the conduction band of the semìconductor, in whìch the transport is

relatively unimpeded and reguìar band conduction predominates. Because the

mean free path À is large compared to the interatomic distance ae the

carriers encounter only occasional scattering. If the mean free path is

'larger than the De Brogìie wavelength of the electrons such that the mob'i'lity

u 'is at leas'b of the order of

in terms of À, the effective

vt as(Ioffe and Regel 1960)

For a typìcal effect'ive electron mass, t', = .25 mo,

the above equatìon yields

I
^: sur 1

l00cm2/V sec, the mobil'ity can be expressed

electron mass ffin, and its thermal velocity

', = -9 l- -- 'l , 
^ m-? ------7

-l *n u, ..¡t x lo8 / (d) / (+) À

where À is expressed ìn Å, and ul is expressed in .t2lv ,u.. In

amorphous semiconductors the mean free path of electrons (within the

conductìon band) js probabìy determined by scattering at charged defects and

depends on the kinetic energy of the carrìers. Böer (1969) has estinlated À

to be of the order of 60Å for electrons havìng energy of 0.2 eV inside the

conduction band and for a density of chargecl defects of l0l9.t-3. This

(3.1)

and at room temperature

(3.2)
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gives rise to a mìcroscopic carrjer mobifity of about 200 cm2/V sec.

(2) Carri er D'i ff us i on

This form of carrier transport takes pìace close to the edge of

the conduction band where the energy states are probabìy locajized and the

electron motjon is supposedly restricted to a diffus'ion from one atom to the

next. The mean free path in this case is thus less than, or at most equaì

to the interatomic distance. The mobility due to diffusion follor¡rs the

Einstein relation and may be expressed as

where D

and a<

The usual

oD l, o . 2ue=F=6tÇT/u r.j,

is the diffusion constant. At room temperature with vel
o

3A (typical values) the djffusion mobiìity is less than l

range in mobil'ity due to diffus'ion is l0-2 < ur < I cm/V

/ ? ?\
\vo v/

I Ã -1a^rv=lu sec

2
^n* /l/ ^^^l-¡il /y )Ë(-.

eôa

(3) Carrier Hopping

Carrier hopping means the tunneìing of carriers from one defect

level to another defect level, the energy difference between the two levels

beìng within KrT. If defect levels of about equal energy lie close enough

to al I ow for marked tunne'li ng, carri er mj grat'ion takes pì ace through these

I evel s.

Using Einstein's relation and a reduced frequency factor for

tunneling of an electron to a nearby unoccupìed trap, the carrier mobììity

due to hopp'ing ìs gìven by (Böer 1970)

l'orR2u^"exp(-2cn),
ìr3 = 6 ,*F, "Ph -..rr Ls¡\

where the effective phonon frequency voh is of the order

( 3.4)

of lol2 ,u.-1,
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and the characteristjc tunneling length -l for neutral traps 'is approx-
o2ì-3

imately l0A. By assuming a total trap density Nt = l0'" cm " and a band

gap Eg = 0.5 eV, which corresponds to a trap dens'ity Nt(KBT) = 5 x l0l8.t-3

w1th energy d'if ference between traps w'ithin KBT, the upper I imi t of the

hopping mobility is estimated to be approximately lO-5 cm2lV sec. From

Equat.ions (3.3) and (3.4) the ratio of the mob'ility due to hopping to that

due to dìffusion 4/v2 is given bY

u^
3 = io-' (+)t u*p (-z cr n)
P2s

(3.5)

(3.6)

Thus,'it can be seen that the maximum contribution of hopping to the total

conduct j vi ty occurs at o.R, = I , that i s, when the characteristi c tunne'l'ing

length 1/a 'is equal to the average distance between trapping centers. If
we assume that u3 _< 

l0-l uZ(Rm) = l0-3 dmZlv sec as an upper limit for

traps very c'lose to the conduction band edge and that the decrease in o

ìs proport'ional to (f. - f)%, then we can use a simp'le model of tunneling

through a square barrier to estimate the energy dependence of Fr for a

homogeneous trap distribution. Thus,

u3(t) : l0-3

where y has the dimensions

K,T

f -tr exp [-v-c-

of E!á,

tr - çt%t-c
--çT- I,

(4) Thermai ìy Act'ivated Carri er Hopping

Lattice relaxation near an occupied trap and consequently the

lowering of the trap level make it difficult to maintain the hopp'ing process

w'ithout thermal acti vat'ion. As a resul t, an el ectron wi I I I ose energy whi I e

travel'ing and finally end up at the Fernri*level where it will find few
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unoccupied traps. For thermal'ly activated hopping the mobjl'ity may be

' 
/ñ.. ra-a\expresseo as lúoer l9tu)

u4 = u3(E',) exp (-t'IKBT) 
'

(3.7)

where E' is the energy of an excited state of the occupjed trap. It should

be noted that an electric field would not be effectjve in suppìyìng the

necessary energy to compensate for iattice relaxation unless the field

F > n ôE/Re, where n ôE is the average energy loss by lattice relaxation

for a hop of average distance R. tÀlith rì .'l and ôE = 0.1 eV a fie'ld of

at least 100 kV/cm ìs necessary to keep the hoppìng process going, if there

is no thermal activation.

(5) Carrier Hopping Actìvated By Potentiaì Fluctuat'ion

This transport process involves the tunneìing of carriers from

defect level to defect levej of different energy, activated by potentìaì

fluctuation. Potential fluctuat'ion due to fluctuation of space charges

provides another means of shifting energy levels relatjve to each other,

givìng an opportunity for level match'ing and hence for carrier tunneling.

If the semìconductor is divided ínto volume elements A3 with a

diameter equa'l to the Debye screenjng length, then each volume element may

be expressed as

The nunrber of charges

R - t.t'l ' * \-ll3 and,.o - \,rt ,rt/

deviation of the space

? ^ Nr t3/2A" = (KUT eeolq Nt/

i n vol ume el ement A3 'is gì ven by 43/Ro
I

Nt is the fraction of charged traps.

charge can be expressed as

-1/2ôp*(ARo)" 
?

/ ô ô\
( J.ð/

l¡l l'ì ô !^ô

The mean

(3.e)
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the fjeld fluctuation over a Debye ìength ìs

ôF = (q/..o) A-j /2 Ro-3/?

and the potentiaì fluctuation from trap to trap is

ôV = (q/eeo) (A Ro)-t,

factor v
af

be wri tten

o/eeo, and the

lJ. tui

(3.11)

mobi l'ity causedThis fluctuation has a frequency

by this process may consequentìy

:

AS

where N(E)

Fernri -Di rac

sìmplicìty

is the density of

function, and Ef

the five integrals

r ¡/r\1., TtL,¡

Fermi-l evel .

be eva;luated

(3. r z)

(3. I 3)

(3. r 4)

ìs the

For

at thei r

u, = å (e/Krr) or' uo exp (-zo Rr)

where Rf = (Eglq ô V Nr)'/t. For highìy disordered structures the potential

filuctuation lies in the order of lV and therefore makes practicaììy alì

levels available for mutual tunneìing. Thìs'imp'lies that exp(-2o Rr) = l,
and, thus the resulting mobility is (Böer 1970)

us = å(q/KeT) ort \)-O1

which can contribute considerably to carnier transport provìded that the

carrier density is hìgh enough.

Each of the transport mechan'isms described above contributes to

the total conduct'ivi ty 'in the d'isordered semi conductor. The conductì vì ty

in an amorphous semiconductor can be written as

tr

Õ= I or=q
i=l

ur(E) N(E) f(E) dE

states at energy level

is the energy of the

,^ ì,\1n Lquatlon tJ. l4l can
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maxìmum value for an energy interval of about KgT and the different

contributions can be compared.

For carrier drift wjthìn the conduction band at X = 0.2 eV above

Ec, Equatìon (3.14) yields

o., (E. + x) = QNc(E. * x)u., (E. + x) f(E. + x - EF) ,

where tl.(x) is the effective densìty of states and is given

tl.(x) - z(mn Y,.rr/2r hz)3/2 (x/KeT)3/2

At room temperature r^rith ,n = 0.25 mo, Ul = 102 .*2/V ,u.,

tering at a densìty of charged defects of l0l9 .t-3 and E.

. ^ - -\Equat'ion ( 3" l5) yi eì ds

(3.I5)

by (spenke 1965)

(s. j 6)

and for scat-

+y-EF=0.47eV

o.,(E. + x - EF) = 2 x 103 exp L-0.47/Y''BT) = 5 x 10-6 n-j .t-l

Turning next to the conductivìty due to diffus'ion Equation (3.14)

yi e'l ds

02 = qNc

l'Jith N. = t'1.(KgT), i.e., the

and by setting E. - EF equa'l

o r(Er) =

uz(E.) f(Ec - Er) (3.17)

density of energy levels within .rKBT of E.

to 0.47 eV, Equatìon (3.16) gives

lo-9 n-l .r-1.

Now cons'iderìng the conductìvìty o3 due to tunneling from defect

level to defect level (withìn KUT of each other) and using Equation (3.6)

as an upper lim'it, the highest conductivity wou'ld occur at an energy level

a l'ittle more than KgT above the Fernri-level (in order to have enough

neighbouring defects unoccupìed so as to allow for electron mtìgration ).
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hljth Nr(Ec - Er * KsT)

we obtain from Equatìon

= 5 x lol8

(3.6)

tF + KBT) <

-3 and settì ng
le r\ ^ r-(Eo - t) = 0.47 eV,

[Ec EF + KBT)%

or(r. - qNr(KBT) u, exp¡-y

be dropped. Using this assumption and set,tìng E^

o¡ < 9No x 10" exp I-(E^ - Etr)/KÞT I <
-t- L r- | u

VT
l\ñ |

= 10-10 CI-l .r-l

For carrier hopping enhanced by thermal actìvatìon an addit'ional

integration over excited states has also to be taken into accoutrt. The

energy density of these states is not known, however, and onìy an upper limit

can be estimated by assumìng that most of the electrons'in the deeper traps

can have a finìte probabilìty to tunnel through excited states with a

smaller barrier heìght, so that the exponent'ial term in Equatíon (3.6) can

obtai n- EF = 0'47 eV' we

lo-ll a-l cffi-1,

where l',|t, the total dens'ity of traps, is of the order of 1020 cm-3.

hJe nol turn to the fjnal contributjon to the conductivity, name'ly,

f 
opping acti vated by potent'ia'l fl uctuation. For a potentì a1 f I uctuat'ion of

the order of I eV and a frequency facto. uo = 5 x 106 sec-l lontuined from

the nreasured conductivity), we obtain from Equations (3.13) and (3.14)

os Ì 9Nt
ø2vnÉ

rt r ï
l\n I

D

I
I
o

oo

ee
o

^tr a , 
^E 

. '--6 -l -lexp(- ,* ) = 'l0" exp (- -') - l0-'CI-' cm'
VÎ VT
l\n I l\õ |

IJö

In comparìng the dìfferent quantitative contributions given above,

it appears that on'ly carrier drift wjth occasional scattering and carrier

hopping activated by potentiaì fluctuation contrjbute appreciably to the over-

all conductivìty of disordered semjconductors. Thus, we can write the total
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conducti vi ty as

r

oT= Í or=or*os 2x103exp (-nr/lrrT) +l03exp(-nr¡rrr)
'i=l

3 oo exp (- AEIKBT) (s. I B)

This equation agrees well with experimentaì results for most covalent

amorphous semiconductors with oo betv¡een 
.ì03 

and 104 CI-l .r-l (nöer 1970).

3.2. THE CURRENT V0LTAGT (r - V) CHARACTERTSTTCS F0R COVALEi{T AMORPHOUS

SEl\lI CONDUCTORS

Consider an amorphous senliconductor sample subject to a sìowìy

increas'ing dc voltage. Increased polerinput results in un'iform internal

heating of the sample. The current can be expnessed as (Croìtorru et al 1970).

I = Io(v) exp (aT AEIKBT2) , (3.le)

where AT denotes incremental temperature rises which are assumed to be

much less than the ambient temperature T. Under steady state conditions

the temperature rise due to Joule heating can be assumed proportional to the

power input. Thus,

AT=RrVI ) / r rn\

where RT 'is the thermal resistance of the sampìe. Usìng Equatìon (3.20)

and settìng AE/KBT2 = 0T, Equation (:.lg) becomes

I = Io(V) exp(,Þ, n, v i) , (3.21 )
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and after rearrangìng terms, we have

\/ _ 
q l,nlI/Io(v)l

(3.22)vr r/ro(y)

in which,

, VT = I0T R, aIo(V)ì (3" z3)

By introducing a transient thermal resistance Ínto Equation (3.20), the

puìse Joule heatjng energy, rather than Joule heating due to a slow'ly

increasing appìied voltage as treated above, can be expressed in the form

^T(t)=PRr(t) 
5 \J. ¿+ )

where the temperature increase AT and the thermal resìstance RT now

depend on the pulse wjdth. If the poler ìnput P = const,, RT(O) = 0,

and nr(-) = RT then the current depends on the duration of the appiìed

vo'ltage pul se V. Thus,

Fig. 3.1(a) gives some results based on the numerical solution of Equatìon

(3.21) and tquatìon (3.24) - curve A, based on Equat'ion (3.21 ) correspondìng

to uniform selfheatìng, and curve B based on tquation (3.25) correspond'ing

to puìse selfheating (Croitoru et al 1970). In curve A a thermal turnover

occurs at a certai n vo'ìtage V whi ch corresponds to the swì tch'ing threshol d

voìtage of the sanrpìe. Curve B is for a pulse'length of 6 msec, and it can

be seen that beyond a certaìn voltage (corresponclìng to the threshold voltage)

the current begins to increase very rapìdìy.
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Although the theoret'ical curves represent the generaì I - V

characteristics of amorphous switching devices, there is considerable devjation

in the reg'ion of transition from the "OFF" to the "0l.l" state from the

expen'imental resul ts. I'lore specificaì ìy, the theoreticaj curves show a

somewhat gradua'l increase in current beyond the threshold voltage, whereas

in the experimental I - V characteristic of a typìcaì device there is a

decrease in the voìtage, and a very rapid increase in cument when the

threshold voltage 'is reached. The above anaìysis therefore, does not accurateìy

describe the switch'ing process and as a result some modificat'ions are

neces s ary.

The discrepancy may be attributed to the thermal inhomogene'ity

appearìng durìng or short'ly before switching. To take this Ínhomogeneity

into account, it is assumed that a thìn reg'ion or fjlament can ach'ieve a

temperature 0 greater than the average temperature of the surrounding

material. The steady state balance equatìon for an ambient temperature Ta

can be expressed as

o = TuloT,t + R1(1 + s)l VI, (3.26)

where 01 is the thermal resistance of the filament, RT is the thermal

resistance of the rest of the sample, I 'is the total current (through

filanrent and surrounding regìon), and .e, is the ratjo of fjlament current

to total current. If 0 - Tu.. Ta, the electrical resistance of the

sanrpìe surrounding the filament, and the electrical resistance of the fìlament

itself can be expressed respectiveìy as

and

R = Ro exp I- 0T(T - Ta)l 
e \J. ¿t )
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o = Qo exp I- d,T(o - Ta)l

where T 'is the temperature of the bulk sampìe. From Equations

(g.Zl ) and (3.28) it js possible to obta'in a relation between e"

which ìs given by (Croitoru et al 1970)

(3.28)

(3.26),

and P

(3.2e)
lo Pr p"

0
1la. - I

^ ,'t'-O \t/h | 

-t

ñtt \- /
1/e" - 1RT D 0 -0'T - -o

where P = VI, and Lo is value of 0 when 0 = T which

corresporlds to the situation pnior to sv¡'itching when no thermal inhomogeneity

exists. Equation (S.Zg) is solved numericalìy and plotted in Fìgure 3.1 (b)

vrhich shows the relation betureen the current distrìbution factor .Q, and the

pov/er input to the device (wh'ich is a funct'ion of the applìed voltage) for

various values of 9,. Above a critical input, correspond'ing to the onset of

svritch'ing, the current distnibution factor and therefore the current through

the conducting filament'increases abrupt'ly as observed experìmentaììy.

3.3. CALCULATION OF THE THRTSHOLD VOLTAGE AND THI DELAY TIMT BASED ON THERMAL

Sl^J ITCH ING

After the appl'ication of a critjcal vo'ltage (r Vtn), the tenrper-

ature in the atnorphous materjal rises and after a delay t'ime tO a critical

tenrperature is reached. 0nce this critical temperature is exceeded, no

stable uniform tenrperature distribution 'is possible, and any small local

fluctuation in temperature would increase in tirne leading to the forma't'ion of

a thernral filanrent. This causes a current controlled neqatiye differential
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res'istance in the I - V characteristics. The temperature in the fjlament

rjses extremeìy rap'idìy untiì an upper bound is reached caused by the external

resistance in the ci rcuit. Upon reducti.on of the current, the terrrperature

is reduced and the structure returns to jts orig'inal lor,i conductivity state.

In the ana'lysis rvhich follons, it js assumed that the lateral

extension of the contact electrodes is much'larger than the thickness of

actjve material, and that the contact electrodes are hejd at a constant

temperature To which is reasonabìe provided that the contacting material

has a sufficiently large thermal conciuctiv'ity, thickness, and heat capacìty.

Then thesteady state heat conduction equatìon for the plane paraììe] geometry

is g'iven by (stocker et al .l970)

where oT i s the thermal conducti v'ity, T

is the electric field strength, and o(T,F)

which ìs given by

o(T) = oo exp Iy(T - Ta)l

in which

(s. 30 )

'i s the I ocal tempera ture, F

is the eiectrical conductivìty

(¡. sl )

oT
nZ-dl

2
o^

,* -, -2= - o (lrfrl

(:. sz )

where A is the actjvation energy expressed in tenrperature units. Further-

rnore, the electric field can be assumed to be constant. This assunrptìon

introduces onìy a snrall error if the thickness of actìve nraterial is greater

than about lirm (Stocker et al 1970) . By introducing dinresionl ess pararrreters
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and

E=Zx/d ,

Equation (3.30) can be written in the form

t - A(T - Tu) / ru2 = y(T - Ta),

2
dr+1oT=fì

2 ve

y Õ^ F?ßtz)z
ì_v

^^TtdTté a^t nl T.(-)- = 2À[e "' - e') ,

vJhere

LJ. JJ /

tJ. J+,t

! J. JC,,|

(J"JOl

(J.J//

oT

Integration of Equation (3.35) gives

where t js the nlaxinlum val ue of r, which by symmetry, is obtained at
m

6 = 0. Integrating Equatìon (S.SZ) fro¡n E = 0, r = rm to .r = 0, wê

obtaìn the following transcedental equation:

-...-t I -l ¡1 - \r - ¡1 ^Jáexp(- ir^) cosh '[exp(2r,,,)J = lin)'. (3.38)

The solutions of Equatìon (3.38) ror .m are pìotted versus À in Fìgure

3.2(a). The bas'ic results of the above anaìysis are quite s'inlilar to those

descrjbed in the previous section (t.e., section 3.2). In Figure 3.2(a)

on'ly the lower portion of the curve, of positive sìope, corresponds to a

stable temperature djstrjbutjon. For À t À.. = 0.BB no solution exists.

As far as physica'l ìnrpìicatjons are concerned, this means that if the appìied
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vol tage exceeds a crit'ical value, the temperature wjl I increase indefìnìte'ly

resultìng in a current controlìed negative dlìfferential resistance, and

fil ament formation.

The value of .m correspondìng to À = À., is .tn,cr = 1.2"

It is novJ possible to vlrite down tu¡o basic equations for the critical or

threshold field F.., and the critìcal temperature T.rt

F^.^ =

¡

0.94(orlA or)-'Tu
(s. se)cr dlz

and

2
T^,^ = 1.2T^'/A + T-

U¡CT(1
/2 /rì\

From these two equations several features may be deduced. It can be seen

from Equation (3.39) that the critical field 'is proportional to q ,

therefore, swi tchi ng due to ther¡ral mechan j sms can be achi eved more eas'ily

in materials having a Ioler thermal conductivjty. Also, the critical field

depencls on the ambient tenrperature fol ìolving approx'inntely the relátion

Fcr - Tu exp (-A/2I 
a)

l\J.qrl

From Equation (3.40) we can estimate that the critical temperature T.. at

the threshold voltage is onìy of the order of l8'C for a material of activation

energy of 0.SeV.

Now, 'if r,ve defjne the delay tìme tn as the time it takes to

raise the tenrperature in the active switching material from Tu to Tcr,

it is possible to ealculate tn from the sirlp'lified heat conduction equation

c
c *l = :::n (T - Tu) + oo exp(yt) rz , (3.42)

QL 2(d/2)-



where

from

where

and

l.s

to

the heat capacity per

T.,^ gives

tD = to F(V/Ycr)

unit yol ume. Integrating Equation (3.42)

to
4CT ^'(d/ 2).

*=v--o 
^r, 2 -

to ^ tcr

I .7sc (d/Ð2

[3.43)

( 3 .44)

(s.+s)F(V/V.r) =

t1

I 
t tvzv..) 2

J
o

oT

.f - .*¡-l dx

The function F(v/vcr) is a steepìy faì'l'ing function of v/vcr for smal j

overvoltages and then decreases as (V/V.r)-2 for larEer overvoltages. The

constant to depends on the square of the thickness of active material.

Figure 3.2(b) gives the experimental and theoretical de'lay times as a

function of applied voltage for sìlo G.7 Ar4, T.37 pg of thickness lls
pm (Stocker et al. I 970).

3.4 SbIITCHING DUE TO ELECTRONIC PROCESSES - AVALANCHT IONiZATION

The prevìous tv¡o sectjons have dealt v¿ith the possible thermal

processes ìnvolved in the svritching phenonrenon. In this section we shall

consider the production of electron-hoìe pairs by hot electrons (or holes),

leading to an avalanche nlultipììcation of carriers" In the hot-electron

prob'lem, it is necessary to balance the rate of energy gaìn by electrons
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from an appìied field, with the rate of their energy'loss by inelastic
scattering" The energy loss processes in an amorphous coyalent alìoy are

basically the same as those in a crystaì (Hin¿ley 1972). At lolv energies

the most important process lìs energy ìoss to phonons.

The folìowing anaìysis is based on the Shockley modeì r,rhich

assumes that the electron distribution is Maxwell'ian, with a temperature T

higher than the lattice temperature T. Tlrus, the Maxvre'll distribution

function is given by

f(E) = fo(E,Te) = exp I-(t - EF)/KBTeI (s. 46 )

It should be noted that there is'in general no reason why the djstribution

should be lvlaxwellian. However, there is at present no other method for
treating the hot-electron probìem in nraterials with a rejat'iveìy short mean

free path, for v¡hich the Boltzmann transport equatìon is not valid. Also,

the present anaìysis is primariìy intended to gìve a first estìmate of

avalanche ion'ization phenomenon and in that respect it is qu'ite useful.

The electron temperature Tu can be calculated by balancing the

rate of energy gain and energy loss. The rate of energy gain fnom the

app'lied field is given by (llind'ley 1970)

In order to simpìify

sidered. The rate of

22
56r q- Ì a'

n

only poìar optìcaì

to electron-phonon

-hv,
exnþ-.u!.l t* - *-llt\ñl¡óe

( 3.47 )

e con-

l5

N (E.) )

(s.48)

c âr

ri ng

the cal cul ation

energy loss du

S

e

phonon

s ca tte

i-rl
TdErt¿/ph = - nv,

exp (nil) - I
l\h I

ö
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v¡here N(Ec) is the density of states at the mobtl i.ty edge, and

l_
n¡t

V,
DN

= +
4tr

t1 ì1
tl_-]_/ et- ts (3.4e )

(3. 5l )

(3.52)

where e-, and rs are the dielectric constants at infinite and zero

frequencies, respectìvely. The value of n can be deduced from infrared

ref'lectiviÈy measurements in the lattice absorption region. If Equations

(3"47) and (9.+g) are combined, it is possìble to express To as a function

of the field. Thus"

(3.50)
I vph/KBTe

.-e r?hr (+- +lr - 1

'2I=--2e
¡ cr

where the critjcal field F.. is about l0r V/cm in many amorphous materials.

Now we turn to consider the process of producing electron-hoje

pairs. It can be assumed that above a threshold energy Eo, paìr production

contributes considerab'ly to energy loss. Thus, the electron distribution

will drop off sharply above Eo and the following assumptions may be made:

wi th

f (E) = 8., fo(E, Te) , (E . to)

f(E) = B, fo(E, T.') , (E > Eo)

Bìfo(Eo,t") = B2fo(Eo,Te)

In crysta'ls both energy and crystaì monlentum must be conserved so that if the

electron and hole effective masses are equaì, the threshold energy Eo is
3/2 Eg, where tn is the energy band gap. in arnorphous materia'ls, how-

ever, there is essential'ly no nronrentu¡n conservation requirernents so that

the final state of electrons and the final state of holes are close to the
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mobil i ty edge.

therefore equa'l

If lve

the state I Ki

lKl > , lKz t
(Hinaley 1970)

The threshold E^, measured from the motlility edge, is

to tg.

consider the transition from a state with one electron in

> of enerq.y 8,, , to a state rvith two electrons in states,ti

and a hole in state ll(. t , the transition probabiìity is

Þ,t
r.,[rr<, lcr.rrl u lK]Kz'12 rrit*, (i - FKr)(l - r*r) x

(3.53)

In this equation we can put UO, = I and t*., - t*, s'ince we are

primari'ly concerned with electrån-hole transistions. For the random phase

model (l-lindley ì970) in which the states lf t are expressed in a set of

localized states, and the phases of the coefficients aÈ different atom'ic

sites are assumed to be random, the matnix element is simpiy a constant,

and Equation (3.53) can be written as

2p*=44 u2fvu hv" ''i
u trKr * t*, * u*, * tg - t*r''

VVV¡\l '\2¡\3

tJ. 3+i

where U is a constant with the dirnensions of energy. If the sunls are not^l

converted into integra'ls over the density of states, the expression for the

transition probabi I j ty becotnes :

r

/'ti 'rt2t)
E

g

_ 2¡r-ñ-

f,,ñ.
1

-pp
P=

L
(s. ss)
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l_
.T
'pp

The rate of energy

(ff)un u 2 r,r(Ey) N2[Ec) ,n'

where r^.- is a time constant for electron-holepp

be writter¿ as

pair productrlon which nray

(3.56)

t*, * tn * 
'*r)

(3. 57)

I oss is

dE,.

, 
"-Ki 

\ - z, a9 ,,2\--l 
^^ 

- 
--ã- 

tJ

dt uY Iv"
fv

,a.i ,l , 
(EKì Er;) o{r*, * t*,'

r\l r\1 r\3

r
rN| ¡ I .r\Z

rF
'nn "nYYJ

I
¡

ã
J

/l-"K.
E^(l + 1) fvVE,.i

g

( 3. 58)

This may be averaged over the distribution assumed in Equation (S.bl), and

the resulÈ can be wrítten as

rlEl =-5,*ttu',2ru/ç\t*,oo = - 
il,;,- 

N(Es) Ke

I

2K^ T
'T l'i ' Þ g ,¡À\ | 'r 

-)

er
trt

Bx

t^ - t-
x exnl- -s---$¡ ts.se)

KB T.

Using EquaËion (3"47) the rate of energy gain from the field for e]ectrons

with EtEo is

n2t,
,*,0=Boor'ffiexp(-H, . (3"60)

If pair production is the donrinant energy ìoss process, ancl for E > Eg,
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Equations (3.59) and [3.60) yield
IK^T ^, ó ê rJ ta[-/ Ll

rr-g

^,2, - ,

,2rl\ teo/ t rpp
rLolõ

N'(E^) 4E^'N(E.)

be negì ected.

I

2K^ T.úêr+_, =o.'o
f-g

Pr N(E) dE

(3.6r )

(s.62)

(3 
" 63)

the number of

unit distance

By comLrìning

be wri tten as

2Y,^ 
-l

wheretheterm g e <<l andcan
Ta-g

The average rate of production per unit vo'lume is given bypai r

(
2l

J

ft=
pp

which can also be expressed as:

¡¡f
R = n n v, = 2n F I ir(r,t.) N(r) f(E) dt eppol

Jo

where n is the number of electrons per unit volume, n' is

electron-hoìe pairs produced by a sìngìe particle travelìing a

in the direction of the field, and vd is the drift veìocity.

Equations (3"51), (3.52), (s.s5), (3.61), and (3.63), rì' can

' oFl'ì =-
F-g

Nz(to) , E^

-q* exPl- Å),
N'(Ec) Kg Tg

(s.64)

Olt

r'ì' - no t*l expl-(EgÆ ,or,) þ r
Fcr oB te

I F.,

lJ"rJþ/

in which

no=
,u2,. \
_o{ (3.66)
N" [Ec )E

g



For a density of states ratio of I fthe density of states ratio N(Eq)/N(Ec)

is actual'ly greater than l), and En ='leV, then no'= 105 pairsTlm
Ãrfor F.. = ì0'V/cnr. In order to obtain n as a function of the appìiecJ

fie'ìd, Equation (s.so) rnust be solved. If h uoh/KB T. is smaì'l , so that

F > > Fcr, I^/e can obtain an approximate solution of Equation (3.50) in
the form:

F¿'cr
-7-

f

so that

whe re

G = [exp(Lflb) (¡. og )
KgT

For an energy band gap of I

(i.e., v^h = l0l2 r..-l¡,
Pft

rapidìy with field for FZ .
22for F->>GF."

Cìose'ìy related to the avalanche ionization treated above is the

process of avalanche injection studjed by Gunn (1957). The process of

avalanche injection occurs when the potentiaì dìstrjbution is controlled

by the space charge of the carriers. The high fìeld region, in which the

avalanche occurs, is confined to a region near the electrodes, and this

region injects'large numbers of electrons into the rest of the sanrp'le. As

the current increases, the thickness of the high-field region, and the

voìtage across it, decrease thus giving rise to negative cJifferentlìal

(:. oe )

- rl ( uo 
)ì uon

êV, and a reasonabje vajue of phonon frequency

G = 50. It can be seen that n' increases very
2. GF.. , but the jncrease becomes linear

65

nv,pn
+=

V1
''B tg

t.ro(b) -l l
KgT

(3.6i)

õ
ll^nn = expl-c -+-l

r¿r
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resistance.

Although avalanche tonization may heìp to exprain severaj

experimentaì results such as the statistical variations in the cleìay time,

it does not expìain the non-ohmic current-vo'ìtage characteristics in the

low conduct'ivity state r^rhich sets in before avalanche ionization can occur.

Thís indìcates that there may be severai mechanisms simuìtaneousìy

operative in amorphous semiconductors and that these mechanisms probabìy

'involve both thermal and e-lectronic Þrocesses"



CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

4.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION

The material used in the experimenta'l u¡ork is a concentrated

amorphous a'l1oy containing the elements Te, As, Si, Ge, in proportions

48 wt % fe,30 wt % As,I? wt % Si" and 10 wt % Ge (Te+g AsrO S.iiZ GetO)"

This amorphous semiconductor was supplied by t'{alven Radar Research Lab-

oratories in Eng'land, and was received in the form of an ingot approximately

3 cm in ìength and 1 cm in diameter. The bas'ic steps ìn producing good

slvitching devices from the bulk material are ouilined as'folIows:

(i) The ingot vras cut into v¡afers l,¡ith a prec'ision diamond wheel cutter,

each wafer being approximateìy 0.5 mm in thickness. It was found that

wafers with thickness less than 0.5 mm broke easí]y during cutting. A

diamond edge cutter tÂ/as used to cut the wafers into individual squares" each

square samp'le being approximately 4 mm X 4 mm in size.

(2) To facil'itate poì'ish'ing, each square samp'le was mounted on a brass

block using wax as the adhesive. Care had to be taken at this point not

to subject the sample to excess'ive heat for this could result in localized

regions of recrystallizatjon. The brass block was heated to the meìtìng

temperature of the wax, and once the sample had been placed into position

the entire assembly was quìckly cooled to room temperature. After one

surface had been po'lìshed the sample vJas removed and remounted on the brass

block so that the other surface could be po'lished. The final poììshing

step involved not only polìshing, but also reducing the sanrpìe thickness to

67
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the des'ired value. The sample thjckness used for all the experinrental

work was 100 pm, and jt was measured us'ing a prec'is'ion micrometer accurate

to + 1um. The uniform'ity in thickness is important s'ince each square

sample contains a number of jndjvidual devices and the switching threshold

voltage of each device is dependent on the thickness of active material.

(g) Once the desired thickness had been achieved the sample was removed

from the brass block and placed in warm trichloroethylene to remove waxs

fingerprints, dust, and other foreign material from the surfaces. Since

trichloroethylene ís a strong cleaning agent and tends to react chemically

w'ith other substances, the samp'le was not subjected to trichloroethy'lene

cleaning for more than five or ten mínutes. After thìs process the sample

was cleaned in petroìeum ether for about 30 minutes and then transferred

to methanol. Since methanol is a mild clean'ing agent" and does not tend

to react chemically with other substances, the sample u/as left in this

solution until the vacuum system was ready for electrode deposition.

As long as the sampìe is jmrnersed in methanol oxidation of the polished

surfaces can be avoided. It should be mentioned that this amorphous

materiai is extremely brittle. For thicknesses of 100 um or less,

ultrasonic cleaning usuaì1y resu'lted in sampìe breakage. Thus, spec'iaì

care had to be taken in handlíng the po'lished samples.

(4) After the cleaning sequence had been completed the sample was trans-

ferued to the vacuum system wh'ich was then pumped down to 2X10-6 mm Hg

pressure. A stainless steel mesh was used to produce about 70 Ag

electrodes per.n,2, th. area of each ind'ividual electrode beìng approx-

imately.6 rnnr X.6 nrm. The opposjte surface of the sanrple was completeìy
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coated v¡ith In. For the size of samples (4 rm X 4 mm) and the si ze of

Ag electrodes (.6 mrn X .6 mm) usecl jt was possìble to obta'in about B to

12 electrodes on each square samp'le. Each individual Ag electrode con-

st'itutes a switchìng device in itself, so that a total of B to 12

devices were made from each square sample. After deposition was completed

the samples (and tungsten boat) v¡ere allo'¿red to cool to room temperature

before they were removed from the system. This r,¡as necessary to prevent

oxidation of the evaporated electrodes, particularly the In electrodes.

(5) The final procedure is to mount the sampìe on a conductjng base and

to make contacts to the individual Ag e]ectrodes. The samp'le holder

arrangement is illustrated 'in Fig. 4.I. Conducting s'iìver paint u¡as used

to adhere the sample to the copper base (Ag electrodes be'ing on the outer

surface). Approxinrately 30 minutes was allorved for the silver paint to

dry. Once the sample u/as secureìy mounted fine copper rvire was soldered

to the p'ins on the base of the sample holder and the other end of

these wires were attached to each Ag electrode with silver paìnt. The

entire procedure was carried out us'ing a microscope of magnìfication

x20.

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

4 "2.1 SI,JITCHING I NSTABI L ITI ES I N NEI,J DEV i CES

The initìal switching behavr'our

to be errat'ic and unstabl e over the fi rst

which the threshold voltaqe for the onset

of nerv devi ces has been found

fev¿ svrj tchi ng cycì es , after

of sw'itchi ng becontes alnlost
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Fig. 4.7. Illustrated is the
metal pìns provide contacts
the other contact. (Drawn to

sampìe holder
to the top of
actual sì ze)

r,¡i th a samp 1 e
the samp'le and
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constant. Several aspects of thjs "breakjng 'in" behaviour of new

devices seem to depend on a number of factors" The purpose of th'is

experi mental i nvest'igat'ion i s to deternri ne the ef fect of various currenr

levels, and the effect of srvitching cycìe rate on the unstable switchr'ng

behaviour of new devices.

A schemati c i I I ustrati on of the test'ing ci rcu j t used for" thi s

experìment is given in Fig. 4.2. srvitch s is 'initially in the closed

position so that the voltage across the capacìtor (c = 20 uf) and the

device is zero" l,'Jhen s'is opened the capacitor begins to be charged

through R, which has a value of 150 kCI. Thus we have a slowlv risìng

voltage across the devjce. At the instant that vrn is reached the

amorphous device slitches to the conducting state and switch S is then

manually closed. Since the device is nor¡r'in the high conductivity state,

and S ís in the closed positjon, the capacitor discharges through the

paraìled combjnatjon of R, and Rr. Thus, the peak current through the

devìce is determined by R' and the rate of decay of this current'is

determined by the paralleì combination of R, and Rr. lalhen the current

falls below I, the devjce reverts back to the low conductivìty statefl

and the entire procedure can be repeated. The current-voltage charact-

eristics were recorded us'ing a Honeyrvel'l Model 193 pen recorder. The

rise tjme of the voltage output is determined by the tjme constant RrC

whjch is 3 sec and is kept constant throughout the experiment. Sjmjlar'ìy,

the fal I tirne of the current passi ng through a dev j ce 'in the ,,0N" state

is deternrined by the tjme constant associated with Rr, R3, and c, whìch

is arbitrari'ly chosen to be 1 sec. The fall time of the current js there-

fore three tintes faster than the rise time of the voltaqe wavefornl. It
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should be nlent'ioned that the voìtage rjse tjme and the current fall
time chosen are quìte arbìtrary. Once these parameters had been selected-

however, they were kept constant throughout the experìment.

The investigation was carrjed out under four sets of experì-

mental conditions which are summarized in table 4.1. l^,ith a current

limiting resistance of 500 Kf¿ the peak current correspondìng to a switch-

ing voltage of 750 V for exanple, would be 1.5 mA. The actual peak current

would of course be determìned by the value of the switchìng voltage as

well as the resistanc. R3. A r"epetitjon rate of 2 cycles /m'in urould

cause a switchìng cycle to occur (by open'ing and closing sw'itch S) at

intervals of 30 sec. S'ince R, has been fixed at 500 KA and tRZ R3 C/

(nt + Rr) =11, R, must be 55 KCI. The first device is tested with the

above conditions untjl a stable value of threshold voltage Ís reached.

The threshold voltage lvas considered to be stable when approxìmately

25 or 30 consecutive slvitchjng cyc'les gave the same value of Vr,.,

(within about 5% vartatìon). in the second set of experìmentaì cond'itions

Rt ìs changed to 250 KCI r,rhile the repetìtion rate'is maintained at 2

cycles/min. lllith R3 set at 250 Ka the peak current correspondìng to a

given value of Vr* js about twìce the value obtained under the first set

of conditions. Also, since R, has been changed and it'is desired to have

the same time constant for the fall tjme of the current tRz R3 c/ (R2+R3)

= 1 secl , R, must be adjusted to a value of 62.5 KCI from its prevìous

value of 55 Kf¿. The final two sets of experìmental cond'it'ions are

s'imilar to the ones described above except that the repetitìon rate was

4 cycles/m'in rather than 2 cyc'les/nlin.
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Four dev'ices vlere used in the investigatìon, one for each of

the four sets of conditions l'isted in table 4.1. The devices had no

switching h'istory prìor to the experìment, and so it was possible to

obtai n the i ni tai I srvi tchì ng behavi our of each dev'ice uncler these con-

ditions. Furthennore, all of the devices were from the same samp'le, and

they were aìì adjacent to each other so that the possible effects of non-

uniformity in sample thickness or stojchiometric variations in material

composition could be minimized.

4.2"2 THE EFFECT OF LONG-TERIVI CONTINUOUS CYCLING ON THE PROPERTIES OF

THRESHOLD SbJITCHES

Although a stable value of threshold voltage 'is reached in

most devi ces after a certai n number of swi tchì ng cycì es (usua'ì'ly 'less

than one hundred), this does not guarantee that V* wi'lì remain constant

after a very ìarge number of switchìng cyc'les. It is possible that the

stability may pers'ist only for several hundred cycles and then give way

to a nev¡ reg'ion of stabi'lìty having a different characteristic vr* or

possibly a region of unstable switchìng as observed in new devíces. The

círcuit illustrated in Fig. 4.3 was used to examine the iong-term

effects of continuous cycling on the properties of threshold switches.

Thjs circuit js basica'l'ly sim'ilar to that shown ìn Fìg. 4.2. The rjse

tjme of vo]tage output, the fall t'ime of current through a devjce.in

the "0N" condition, and the peak current alloled to flow at the poìnt

of switching can all be adjusted by varyìng the values of components

wl'th jn the c j rcu j t. The capac'itance and res'istance val ues are chosen to
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give a voltage rise time of approximately i00 V/sec, and a current fall
time of .5 ma/sec. The SCR acts as an automatic swìtch which is triggered

by the switching of the amorphous dev'ice ancl essentialìy is used to jsolate

the 500 V supply from the rest of the c'ircuit. Thjs allor,.rs the current

flowing through the device to decay below the holding vaìue I, so that

a transition back to the "OFF" state can occur. Since the gate current

to the SCR is not^/ neglígib'le, it a'lso switches off because the orig'ina]

current through the SCR is not sufficient to "lock it in". Thus, the

capacitors start to be charged aga'in and a slor+Jy increasing vo'ltage is

again app'lied to the device under investigation. This entire procedure

i s automati cal ly controì I ed by the SCR and rv'il I conti nue regardl ess of

the value of Vru of the amor^phous device (r,rithin the limits of the supply).ln

using this circuit it ìs poss'ible to determ'ine the effect of many

thousands of swjtching cycìes on the stabiìtiy of amorphous switching

devi ces 
"

Several devjces were studied using various values of current

limjting resistance (i.e.peak current) in an attempt to determine the

expected ljfetime of amorphous switches when subjected to continuous

operation at various current levels.

4.3.2 THE EFFECT OF PEAI( CURRENT ON THI DURABILITY OF AMORPHOUS THRESHOLD

SI^JI TCH IS

Subject'ing a swìtchìnq dev'ice to a very'large nunlber of sw'itch-

ìng cycìes nray not be suffjcjent to determine the ljfetirne and clurability

of the device. It'is also t'mportant to knol how ìong a dev'ice v¡'ill dis-

play stable characterisl,ics v¡hen it js swjtched at consecutjvely higher
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values of peak current, and at r,rhat current levels a sjqnificant change

in characterist'ics may occur. The circuit illustrated ìn Fìg. 4.2 lvas

used to study the effect of peak current on the durabilìty of amorphous

threshold st¡itches. The peak current allowed to flow through a device

at the j nstant of swi tchì ng lvas 'increased i n d j screte steps f rom one

sv¡i tchi ng cyc'le to the next. As descrj bed previ ousìy th j s ci rcui t re-

quires manual control (by aìtering the position of slvitch S).

Three devjces were used, each having a stable threshold voltage

of 400 V to 500 V. The first device, vrhich had a threshold voltage of

400 v (at room temperature) was switched, only once, with a current

ljmjting resistance R, of 400 Ka corresponding to a peak current of

i mA at the instant of switching. The value of R, was then reduced to

200 KCI corresponding to a peak current of 2 mA, (provided of course that

VIH is still 400 V) and the device r{as once aga'in cycled. S'im'ilarly after

the second slvitching had been completed R, lvas further reduced and the

operat'ion u/as repeated. The value of R, needed for a given peak current

was determined by the threshold voltage of the prevìous switching cycle.

The device was slitched on'ly once for each value of desÍred current, and

a period of several minutes was allovred to elapse between switching

events'in order to el'iminate the possibility of residual effects from

the prevì ous swi tchr'ng. The procedure rvas carrj ed out unti I sì gni fi cant

changes in characteristics occurred,or untjl actual destruction of the

device took p1ace. The two parameters lvhjch were recorded at each srvitch-

ing cycle were the threshold voltage vrn, and the holdìng current Ir.
To ensure consistency 'in results, the experìnent was repeated three

tjmes using three different devices.
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4.2.4 MEM0RY BEHAVIOUR 0F TIIRESH0LD DEVICES IN THt Te-ils-Si-Ge SySTEt4

The memory behaviour of amorphous devices using T.4B At30

SiiZ G.tO as the active srvjtchjng nraterial has been the subject of con-

siderable investigat'ion in recent years, but many pubiished results are

still contradictory. For exampìe, the memory state for devjces using

this composition has been observed by Bagìey and Bair (1g70),,but

Ovshinsky (1968) who worked v¡ith the same compositìon reported that

there is no memory behaviour for thjs material.

It has been found in the present experimentaì investigation

that a memory state for the composition Teo, Asro Silz Ge10 is possible,

provided that a sufficìently hìgh current having a minimum duration

tìme, is applied to a device when it'is in its conductjng state. It has

also been found that the memory condition may be erased if a current
puì se of suff i ci ent magni tude and perferably of opposí te po] ari ty .is

passed through the device. To determine the relation between current

magnitude and current duration required to obtajn memory in these devjces,

a square current pulse of variabìe ampìitude and duration was useo.

The magnitude and the duration of the current were adjusted until the

correct combinat'ion of these two parameters resulted ín the memory state.
tJith the appropriate current lim'iting resistor a typìca1 device was

s|ìtched and nlajntained in the conductjng state for a specifìed period

of time, and then checked to see jf memory had been induced. If nlemory

had not been'induced and the characteristics of the device had not changed

apprec'iably due to the prev'ious sr,vj tchì ng, the operat.ion t^/as repcated
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us'ing a longer current pulse duration. This was contjnued until memory

was observed to take place. If, durìng thìs trial and error procedure,

the characteristics of the threshold switch changed from what they rvere

origìnally, then jt became necessary to use a different device or to brìng

back the orig'ina'ì characterjstics of the same devjce (by passing a large

current puìse through'it, for exampìe) before continuing to the next

combination of current strength and current duration.

In general, for low current magnitudes relative'ly large dura-

tion times v/ere required to índuce memory, and vice versa. For this

reason it became ìmpractical to use a manually controlled switch to apply

current for thecase of large currents and consequently short duration

times" For duration times less than 5 sec the cjrcuìt shown in Fig" 4.4

was used. This cjrcuit is capable of producing sing'le square current

pulses of accurate ampìitude and duration for pulse durations as short as

several m sec" With slvitch S in position 1 capac'itor C is charged to

voltage V. The SCR houtever, provides an open circuit since there is no

gate current. As a resuìt, no voltage ìs appìjed to the device. Placing

S'in position 2, however, provides the SCR with sufficjent current through

its gate to cause trìggerìng. The supply ìs novr connected to the device

which rapialy sl^iitches to the "0N" state. The current allowed to flow

is determíned by Rr. Also, since capacìtor c discharges through the

gate of the SCR and through Rt, the gate current soon falls below the

holding vaìue required to keep the SCR conduct'ing. At thìs point the

SCR swl'tches off and current florv to the device js termjnated. Thus,

the current nragnìtude can be controlled by R' and the current pulse

duration is deternlined by the value of V, C, and R.,. The output vrave-
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form uras in each case displayed on an oscilloscope so that the varjous

components'in the circuit could be adjusted to produce the desired current

amp'lìtude and pulse duratr'on. Us'ing thjs c'ircu.it it was possìble to

determine the dependence of current strength on duration time requ'ired

to obtain memory.

4.2.5 THE TFFTCT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE SI^IITCHING VOLTAGE AND SWITCHING

TIME

The experimental arrangement is shown ìn F'ig. 4.5. The tem-

perature range considered was from 1000C to -50oC. Srvitching dev'ices

used for thìs experiment had a stable threshold voltage of 400 V at room

temperature (i.e. 20 oC). The c'ircuit shot^¡n in F'ig. 4"2 with a current

lìmiting resistor of 400 Kf¿ was used, so that at room temperature with

a threshold voltage of 400 V, the peak current allowed to flow through

a gì ven devì ce woul d be 1 mA. Threshol d vol tage Vr* hol d'ing cument

I* and switching time were measured at 25o C intervals starting from

1000 C down to -500 C, using a Tektronix l4odel 549 storage oscì'lloscope

and a Honeywe'll l4odel 193 chart recorder, and osc'il I ograms were al so

taken at each temperature for analysìs purposes.
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EXPER]I4ENTAL RESULTS

5

AND DISCUSSION

5.1 GINERAL Sl^lITCHiNG AND MTI.{ORY CHARACTERISTICS

Before proceeding to the presentation of specific and syst-

ematic experìmental results, jt'is desjrable to present first some of the

swjtching characteristics for the devices used jn the experimental work,

such as the current-voltage characteristics, ùhe sv¡jtching time propertìes,

and the memory behavjour. These are djscussed separately as follows:

5. i" 1 THE CURRENT-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS

F'ig. 5.1 shotrs an oscillogram of the current-voìtage charact-

eri sti cs of a typì caì threshol d srvi tch. The threshol d vol tage for thjs
devÍce ìs approx'imately 400 V. The value of current limitìng resistance

used j n thi s part'icul ar case vras 400 KCI so that the dev'ice t,/as swj tched

at the I mA level. A further increase of voltage after the onset of switch-

ing results only in an increase of the current through the devjce. It can

be seen that for low voltages the curren-u increases very sìolvly until the

threshold voltage ìs approached. 0nce the threshold value is reached the

transition from the low conductivity state to the high conductjv'ity state

is very rapid - in fact the transition is so rapid that the scope js un-

able to trace the entire switch-on curve. If the supply voltage'is sìowiy

decreased when the dev'ice js in the conductjng state the current wjll de-

B3
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Fig. 5.1. Current-vo'ltage
swí tch. Scal e : hori z. 100

characteristics of a typicaì
V/div; vert. 1 mA/div.

threshol d

Fig. 5.2. The current-voltage characteristics of a typical threshold
swj tch i I I ustratì ng the br'stabl e nature of the swi tchj ng action. Scal e:
horiz 200 U/div; vert. l nrA/dr'v.
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crease along the sv'ritch-off curve. As soon as the current falls belov¡ the

hol dl'ng val ue I* , rvhi ch i n thi s case ì s approximateìy 0. 25 mA and corres-

ponds to a holding voltage V, of 100 V, the device reverts back to the low

conductivìty state. A typical value of the block'ing resistance of the

devices used throughout the experjmental lvork was 50X106 e, and the r'¡0N'

state resistance tl/as as low as several hundred ohms in some cases. There-

fore, the trans'ition from the "OFF'' state to the "0N" state sometimes jn-

volved a change of resistance of the order of 105 n.

Fig" 5.2 illustrates the bistable nature of the amorphous de-

vices; that'is, the I-V characteríst'ic.is independent of the po]arity of

applied voltage. It was found, however, that the reversal of poìarìty

sometimes resulted in a less stable devìce. Thjs may be due to the fact

that the electrode nlaterials used on the opposite surfaces of the amorphous

device vrere different.

5.1"2 THE SI^JITCHING TIME

The switching time observed'in most of the devjces typicaì1y

range between 90n sec and 120 n sec for a sìowly increasìng appl.ied

voltage at room temperature. As described previousìy, the total svrìtchìng

time i s made up of a del ay t'inre t O, and an actual swi tchi ng tirne rvhi ch i s

usualìy much less thant 
D.

Fig. 5.3 shor¡rs an oscìl logram of the swr'tching tìme for a

typi ca'l devi ce . I t can be seen that the total swi tchi ng ti me 'i s approx-
'imately 100 n sec, of wh'ich B0 n sec .is the de'lay time, ancl onìy 20 ¡1 Sec

the actual srvitchìng titne. The switching tìnre depends strongly on thìck-
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ness of active amorphous material, and on overvoìtage applìed to the device.

For example, filnl devjces having an actjve nlaterial thjckness down to a

fraction of a pm rv.ill typical'ly have a switchìng time'in the p sec range,

whereas dev'ices using bul k samples of many um thjcl<ness have a sw'itchìng

time as high as several hundred u sec. Also, for a gìven devjce the sr,ritching

tìme decreases rapi dly wi th overvo'ì tage (vol tage over the threshol cl val ue ) .

0n the other hand, the srvitchÍng time seems to be ìndependent of the voltage

rise tjme. For example, a voltage rise t'ime of 50 V/sec and 2000 V/sec gave

approxi mate'ly the same swì tchi ng t'ime.

5. 1. 3 THI MEIYORY PHENOMENON

Fig. 5.4 shows the current-voltage characterjstjcs of a device

with memory behav'iour. The turn-on characteristjcs are similar to those of

an ord j nary threshol d svrj tch. Hov¡ever, vrhen the vol tage 'is slowly re-

duced to zero the curve does not follor,r a switch-off pattern, but rather

approaches zero dìrectìy. The memory behavìour could be set in by keeping

the dev'ice in the conductìng state at the 2 mA level for approximately

10 sec, vrhich apparantìy uras sufficient to lock jt jnto memory. A sub-

sequent'increase of voltage of either polarity resuìts only jn driv'ing the

device up and down the memory curve. It can be seen, hov¡ever, that when a

current pu'lse of sufficient magrlitude and of oppos'ite polarity'is passed

through the devjce, a transjtion back to the low conductìv-ity state occurs,

as'illustrated by the sljtch-off curve of Fìg. 5.4. After th'is transitjon,

the devjce beconles an ordjnary svritch agaìn and will display memory onìy

if current ntagnitude and duration exceed the requjred critical values.
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For this part'icular dev'ice memory resulted when a current magnìtude of 2 nlA,

and a duration of 10 sec was used. If thjs m'inimum energy requìred for
memory lvas not reached then the i-V curve would shor^¡ only ord'inary switch-

ing characteristics and the removal of the applied voltage would result in
a regular svritch-off behavjour as shovrn in Fíg. 5.1. It r'¡jll be seen later
in thjs chapter that the current of 2 mA and its duratjon of 10 sec js one

of many possìble combinations of current magn'itude and duratjon for the

onset of memory in these devices.

5.2 THE INITIAL SI^JITCHING BIHAVIOUR OF NEI^I DEVICES

Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6 shov,r the threshold voltage, and the hold-

ing current for the first seventy sr,rìtching cycles of two new devjces which

had no previous switching histor^y. The switchíng rate was 2 cycleslmjn, and

the appiíed voltage lvas a slolìy increasing d c voltage.

In both cases the threshold voltages for the first few cycles

are cons'iderab'ly hìgher than the subsequent threshold voltages measured

after twenty or thir^ty cycìes. This was observed for all of the devices

investigated and appears to be a general property of new devices. After
about fifty swjtchjng cycìes the threshold voltage became quite stable and

remained pract'ically constant at 420 v. It will be shown in the next

section that thìs regìon of stab'iìity, whjch may persist for several hundred

cycìes, is in fact the first of several possr'ble stability reg'ions, each

havìng a lower characteristic fhreshold voltage than the previous region.

It can be seen fronr Figs. 5.5 and 5.6 that the fluctuatjons in
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V* and I, for the case with a current limr'ting resistance of 250 KA

are far more pronounced and persìst over a greater range that those wjth

a current ljmr'ting resjstance of 500 KA. This implies that the lower the

peak current, the more stable 'is the injtial svritching behaviour. The

genera'l trend, however, seems to be the same jn both cases; that ìs, the

i n j ti al slvi tch'ing vol tages , vrhi ch are rel at'ive1y hi gh at f i rst, eventuaì 1y

g'ive vray to lower and more stable values. It can also be seen that after

approximately sixt¡r 5sitching cycìes V* has onìy about 2 or 3 percent

fluctuation for the low current case (Fig. 5.5), whereas for the h'igh current

case (Fì9. 5.6) the fluctuation ìn V* approaches about 6 percent of the

average value of 420 V. Furthermore, the holdjng currents for the lower

current case are considerably less than that for the high current case. In
both cases, hol,/ever, the region havìng consistent VfH is always associated

v¡ith the h'ighest average value of I*. This is a signifjcant observat'ion and

will be further discussed shortly.

Fígs. 5.7 and 5.8 are similar to F'igs. 5.5 and 5.6 but correspond

to a slitch'ing rate of 4 cycles/min. Again the initjal threshoid voltage

during the first few switching cycles is hr'gher than the threshold voltage

measured after a number of cycìes. Also, the fluctuations'in VTH and In

are much more dramatic for the case of higher currents than those for lower

currents. The most stable regìon of srvitchjng occurs after approxìmateìy

forty or fifty sw'itchìng cycles, and thr's is assoc'iated with the h'ighest

average hol dj ng currents.

The above results indicate that a field induced thenral mech-

anism may be the prìnc'ipal cause of sw'itching for the anrorphous nraterial

used. It has been speculated that the applìed fiejd initiates a localjzed
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filamentary regìon of high conductivity betvreen the two electrodes, and'in

fact, such filaments have been observed by several investigators (Dearnaley

et al . 1970, Stocker et al . 1970, Pearson and ltli I I er 1969) . 0nce a hi gh

conductivìty filanlent has advanced from one electrode to the opposjte elec-

trode the lour conductìvity blockjng state of the devjce co'llapses and current

breakthrough occurs. In ordinary threshold srvitch'ing the filament is main-

tained provided that the operating current is above IH. Once the operating

current falls below I, the filament is removed and the blocking or low

conductivìty state returns. The mechanisms of filament formation and re-

moval v,ri I I be di scussed i n subsequent sect'ions .

Based on the model of filament formation it is likely that the

initial high values of threshold voltage correspond to the injt'ial formation

of fiìamentary paths betv¡een electrodes, and that the instabil'ity in VTH

is due to the formation of separate and djstinct filamentary paths for the

f i rst few sv¡i tch'ing cycl es , as weì I as the conti nuous ciloss-sect'ional

growth of filaments vrhen switching occurs aìong the same paths. Eventually,

hov¿ever, after a number of sr,vitching cycles, filamentary paths would tend

to become fa'irìy weì I establ i shed and subsequent svri tchi ng wou'ld take pl ace

only along these paths. Also, cross sectjonal growth of filaments would

eventually reach a steady state ljmiting condr't'ion rvhich is possibìy

governed by the composition of the amorphous material, and the heat dissjpatjon

of the devjce. Thus, the random variatjons in VTH are due to the randonl

productìon of different filanlentary paths, and the gradua'l stabilizatjon of

Vrn coì nc j des lv'ith the ul t'inrate tendency of f i I anlents to grorv al ong the same

paths and the linliting constraints placed on the cross-sectional growth of

f i I anrents.
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It is poss'ible that h'igher current js more effectjve in 'initiating

a greater number of conduct'ion paths , and each neur path has a sornewhat

different threshold voltage, thus result'ing ìn a greater degree of instab'i1ìty.

Furthermore, higher current may be more effect'ive in disruptìng or reorgan-

izing aìready existing stable paths, and may a'lso tend to accelerate cross-

sectional filament growth which acts to offset, at least to some degree, the

other causes of greater instability. All these processes would result 'in

a gradua'l change towards more stable swjtching.

It has been noted that the most stable region of threshold voltage

coinc'ides with the region of highest hold'ing current. As already mentioned

the stable regìon of V* is due to the formation of v¡ell established

swi tchi ng paths v¡ j thi n the amorphous materì al . These swi tchi ng paths r,roul d

have the maxjmum permissible cross-sectional diameter, depend'ing on material

compos'ition, devjce configuration, and maximum current levels. As a resuit,

a current hìgher than a certajn critical value is requjred to maintaín the

filaments in the stable region. 0n the other hand, filaments which are not

well defined and have a very small cross-sectional area, correspond'ing to

unstable swìtching, would not requ'ire much energy to maintain them and would

therefore have smaller holdinq currenrs.

b.3 THE EFFECTS OF LONG-TERM CONTINUOUS SI^JITCHING ON THE PROPERTIES OF THRESH-

HOLD DEVICES

Fig. 5.9 shorvs the general tendency of Vrn towards lourer values

when the number of st^¡i tchi ng cyc'l es 'i s 'increased. Curve A corresponds to the

results obtained for a device vrhich vras switched at a peak current of lnlA
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for an initial stable threshold voltage of 425 U; curve B corresponds to

the resul ts obta'ined for a devi ce whi ch was sr^r'itched at a peak current of

5 mA at jts inìtial stable threshold voltage of 416 V; and curve C is for

a device operated at 10 mA peak currentfor an'initjal stable threshold volt-

age of 410 V. Al I three devices gave sìmilar results. The inl'tial regìon

of stabiiity pers'ists for a larger number of swjtch'ing cycles lvhen lov¡er

operating currents are used. For examp'le, w'ith a peak current of 1mA at

VTH = 425 U (curve A) the injt'ial stabilized threshold voltage pers'isted

for about 400 cycles. 0n the other hand, v¡ith a peak current of 10 mA at

VTH = 410 V (curve C) the init'ial stable threshold voltage persisted for only

the first 10 cycles, after which a transition towards lor,rer V.r, commenced.

The actuaì regions of decreas'inS V* seemed to vary in a somewhat random

fashion" However, it seems 'likely that the actual transition towards lower

V* occurs more rapidiy v¡hen higher currents are used.

The three curves ìn Fig. 5.9 show only the generaì trend of Vr*

wl'th the number of swìtching cycles, but give no indicat'ion of variations

in Vtt in the various intervals. The genera'l tendency 'is towards greater

variations in VTH for h'igher peak currents. This is seen not only in the

regions of decreasing Vr* but also after many thousands of cycles when the

general decreasing trend of V* has ceased. Fig. 5.10 shorqs the final swjtch-

ing behaviour of two devices after approx'imately 10,000 swìtching cycles.

Each l'ine represents an actual srv'itch'ing cycìe and the maxjnlunl height of any

g'iven ì'ine g'ives the value of v* for that cycle. F'ig. s.l0 (a) is for the

device operated at lor^r current levels (tmA at Vrr= 425 U), and Fìg. 5.10 (b)

is for the device operated at hìgher current levels (10rnA at Vr, = 410 V)"
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the lower the current used, the higher ìs the degree of stabj'ltìy.

in nrost cases the varìat'ions in v* are Iess than about s% of

value. Horvever, if h'igh current is used variations ìn vrn

50% are not uncommon.

5.4 THT EFFICT OF PEAK CURRENT ON THE DURABILITY OF THRESHOLD SI,JITCHES

The main objective here is to determine the maximum permissible

current level which can be used without caus'ing appreciable variations

in the threshold voltage. The effects of peak operat.ing current on vft
and IH are gìven in F'igs. 5.11 and 5.12, respectively. Three dev'ices having

an initial stable threshold voltage of 450 V,425 U, and 400 V were used in

the invest'igatìons. Each point on the various curves corresponds to an

'individual switchíng cycle at a predetermined value of peak current, detennined

by the prev'ious value of Vrr.

Fig. 5.11 gives the varjation of V* with jncreasìng peak current.

In all three devicesthere is little chanSe in V* until a peak current of

18 mA is reached. If the current is allolved to'increase above the 18 mA

level the threshold voltage decreases and eventualìy the devjce becomes comple-

te'ly deteriorated. For the results gìven in F'igs. 5.11 and 5.12 each dev-ice

was sw'itched onìy once for each of the current values'indjcated. It should

be pointed out, however, that the devjce could also become deteriorated if
it l's srvj tched continuous'ly at a current approaching, but not exceed-inq

18 mA.

Fi9.5.12 shows the varìation of holdìng current, I* with peak

operatì ng current. There 'is a qeneral i ncrease i n It-, r,ri th peak current unt j I
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a peak current of about 15 mA is approached" beyond rvhich the dependence

begins to dirninjsh. A steep decrease in the holding current occurs for
operatìng currents in excess of 18 mA, and thjs can be taken as the onset

of devjce deterioration. It can also be seen that at peak operating currents

of 12 or 14 mA a hold'ing current of over 1 mA 'is required, which js con-

siderabiy hìgher than the normal values betlveen 0.3 mA and 0.7 mA.

These results seem to be consistent with the model of filament
growth lead'ing to switch'ing as discussed prevìous'ly. in partìcular, a s.ing'le

stvitching cyc'le at a peak current in excess of approximately iB mA seems to

be sufficient to alter the stabls conditions of filament formation created

after the first period of unstable switching. It has been postulated in
previous sections of this chapter that stable switching corresponds to

sw'itching along a síngìe preferred path, and also to the limiting conditions

of cross-sectional filament growth. A peak current of 18 mA with a decay

time of about 18 mA/sec (as determÍned from circuit parameters) could possìbìy

result jn a sequence of transformations in the filamentary conduction path

and therefore cause apprecìable variations in v* as seen ìn Fig. 5.11. For

examp'le a current of 18 mA may be sufficient to change the limiting condìtions

imposed on cross-sectìonal expansion of the conductìng reg'ion. Also, it is
quite conceivable that at suffjciently h'igh current levels even a very short

current duration may be sufficient to ìmpart enough energy to the filament

path to cause permanent structural rearrangement of component atoms towards

a greater degree of order (or crystalline structure) along the fjlament path.

This would invariab'ly lead to a reduced switch'ing voìtage, and ultirnateìy

the switchìng property jtself would be completely deteriorated.
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5.5 I'jEMORY BEHAVI0UR 0F TuRtsHOLD DtvICES IN THE Te-As-s.i-Ge sySrEM

The memory phenomenon has been attributed to the formation of
a hìgh conductivity materìa1 filal¡ent between electrodes (0vshinsky .¡967,

Uttecht et al. 1970). Thìs filament represents a stable and permanent

reordering of component atoms along the filament path, v¡hereas the filaments

which cause ordìnary threshold srvitch'ing are temporary and can be dísrupted

by allowíng the current to fall beìow Ir" Based on this important difference
betvreen memory filaments and ordinary slitching fjlaments, it is reasonable

to pred'ict that amorphous composìtions which are capable of undergoìng

structural transitions towards a greater long range order, and fìnally a

crystalline structure, are more suitable for memory devjces. The composì-

tion Teot Asro Si12 Ge10 has been investr'gated by Bagley and Ba.ir (.l970)

in an atternpt to correlate structural transformations wjth thermal energy.

The results of differential scannjng ca'lorimetry clearly 'indicate that the

transitions towards a crystalljne structure do not occur for this composit'ion

even for temperatures as high as 4900 C. This indjcates that thjs composjtion

is ideal for threshold devices but not suitable for memory devices.

Although it is beljeved that memory based on the formation of
permanent h'igh conductivity filaments u¡ould not occur in TeOU AsrO Si12 Ge10,

Phillìps et aì. (.l970) have reported that a permanent state of hjgh conduc-

tivity can be achjeved for this cornpos.ition at temperatures of about 3000 C.

Funthermore Bagley and Baìr (19i0) have actually observed the memory behaviour

in this amorphous nlaterial even though theìr ana'lysìs indicate that crystalliza-
tj on does not take p'ìace up to a ternperature of 4g0o C.
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It has been found f rorn the present 'i nvest.igati on that a

memory state for this composition is possible jf sufficient energy ís

suppljed to init'iate a permanent memory fjIament. The results presented

in Fì9. 5.13 show the current magnìtude and current duratjon required to

obtain the memory state for devices having hoìd'ing currents of .3 mA and

.5 mA at the operating current of I mA. These curves actualìy show

minímum energy requ'ired to induce the memory state which nray be estimated

f rom the s'impì e rel ation

E= IzRo* t , (5- 1)

where I js the current, r is the current duratìon, and Ro,,. is the resist-

ance of the device in the "0N" state. From the curves of Fìg. s.13, and

using a typical value of 103 fì for the resistance in the,'0N,,state (the

normal range is between 102 CI and to3 a), the required energy appears to

be of the order of 0.03 Joules. Varjations from this value may be attri-
buted to the djfferent values ìn RO,'. for different operating currents.

These v'esults indicate that memory may be achieved over a range of currents

and duratíon times, lower currents requirìng longer current duration and

vice versa. All three curves tend to approach the holding current levels

very sìow'ly, in a somewhat asymptotic fashion. A number of devìces were

maintained jn their conducting state at their I, vaìue for a period of

several hours and d'id not exhjbjt memory. Thus, if finite current durations

are used, tlren current levels considerably hìgher than In are necessary to

obta'in merlory. This may be due to the fact that at lower current levels

the nlj ninlum energy requi re¡nents for rnelnory to occur can not be easi'ly reach-

ed because of constant encrgy ìosses to the surroundjnq nrediunr.
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0n the basis of the experimentaì results which have been pre-

sented, the model of fi'lamentary transitions in anrorphous semiconductors,

and jn partìcular the composit'ion T.4B Ar30 si12 G.10, ffiây have to be mod-

ified. In partìcular, if this compos'itjon'is hìgh1y stable jn ìts amorphous

state, and if a temperature in excess of 5000 C is requ'ired to introduce

a reordering tovtards crystallinity, then ordinary threshold switching, as

well as memory sr,ritching, would not be possr'ble, since, in both cases, the

present model assumes a reordering of component atoms along the filament

path. A possì ble expl anat'ion for the observed sv,ri tchi ng and memory

characterist'ics for thjs composítion couìd, however, be formulated within

the framework of the fiìamentar¡¡ model. It is possible that the localized

electric field and h'igh-temperature region r,¡hich exjst as a result of the

app'lìed voltage, may cause a general d'iffusion of certain constìtuent atoms

away from the high-field and hìgh-temperature regi'on, and other atoms to-

wards this reg'ion. The result would be the formatjon of a filament which

consists of atoms in concentratíon considerabìy different from the orig'inal

bulk material. The 'implication is that the new concentratjon of constjtuent

atoms aìong the filament tends to favour structural changes tovlards a

crysta'lline structure whereas the origìnaì compostion may not. Another

important poss'ibliìty, wh'ich is based on the above argument,'is that both

threshold switching and menrory switching for thjs material involve the

same bas'ic processes of filamentary formation, the difference beìng only

in the degree of changes in component concentratjons and the physicaì

extent of the filarnentary regìon. This explaìns urhy it is possìble to

obtajn both threshold swjtchìng and nlenlory sw'itchinq 'in the same material .
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A number of papers whjch have appeared in recent literature

tend to gìve strong support to the theory describe above. Deneufville

(1972) has 'investigated the structural propertìes of the ternary system

Te-As-Si and has concluded that most of these glasses are very stable,

shov¡ing ìittle tendency to crystallize when heated to temperatures'in excess

of the'ir glass transjtion por'nt. The work of Savage (1972) has shown that

ternary systems of the type Te-As-X, in whjch X may be B, Al, P, Ga, Ih,

Tì, or Ge, wouid exhibit single metastable crysta]lizat'ion wjth transition

temperatures of less than 2000 C, but the Te-As-Si system shows no tendency

towards crystallization for temperatures as hìgh as 5000 C, in agreement

with the results of Deneufvjlle (1972). In particular, the Te-As-Si system

constitutes a highìy stable structure in the amorphous form, vrhereas the

Te-As-Ge system tends to revert back to the crystalline structure much more

readily. It is therefore hìgh'ly possible that both switch'ing and memory in

T.4B At30 Sii2 G.tO jnvolve the djffusion of Sj atoms av,ray from the fila-
mentany reg'ion thus leav'ing a filament of conrposition which favours the

crystalline structure, the necessary transition being brought about by

Joule heating along the filanrent path resulting from energy dissipatìon

due to the applied field.

5.6 THE EFFECTS OF TEI{PERATURE ON ELECTRICAL SI^JITCHING PROPERTIIS

The switch'ing characterjstjcs of several devjces were stud'ied

for a temperature range fronl 1000 C to -500 C to deternline the effect of

temperature on the slvitch'ing threshold voltage. The results are shown jn

FiS. 5.I4. VtH is highìy sensitive to anrbjent tenrperature belov¡ 0o C,
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with a decrease of 10 C resultìng'in an increase in Vrn of approxìmate'ly

20 U in th'is temperature regìon. The temperature dependence decreases for

temperatures in excess of about 500 C horvever, vlhere an increase of 10 C

results in a decrease ìn V* of about 3 V. These results support the model

that f i I ament format'ion 'is due to Joul e heati ng a'long d'i screte paths be-

tween electrodes. It would seem reasonable to expect that variations 'in

ambient temperature should have a dìrect and pronounced effect on the pro-

duction of high conductivity filaments. In particular, hìgher temperatures

tend to favour the processes of reorganization of constituent atoms towards

a greater long range order. This exp'la'ins r^rhy h'igher temperatures result in
lower values of switching threshold voltage.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUS I ONS

0n the basis of the results given in chapter 5, the followinq

concl usions are draln:

6. 1 St^lITCHING PROPERTIES

(a) Electrical snitching'in the amorphous covalent aììoy

T"4B At30 Site Gu10 involves a trans'ition from a state of lornr conductivity

to a state of high conductiv'ity with a difference in conductivity as hìgh
r

as 10" u between the tlvo states "

(b) Thetransition from a state of low conductivr'ty to a state
of high conduct'iv.ity in dev'ices having 100 pm of active switch'ing materiaì

occurs in about 100 n sec and ìs independent of voltage rìse time.

(c) The initial sr,ritching behaviour of new devices is charac-

terjzed by high threshold voltages lvhìch are unstable and somewhat un-

predictable for the first forty or fifty swìtch'ing cycles.

(d) The 'instabjlity in threshold voltage is due to the jnjtial
formation of unstable conductr'ng filaments, and the stabjljzation of the

threshold voltage can be considered to correspond to switching aìong

established paths, and the approach of steady state linljtations for fjl-
anrent cross-secti onal grovrth.

(e) l'lìgher operatìng currents result in a greater degree of

111IlI
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instabi'lity in the threshold voltage, both initially and after many

thousands of sv¡jtching cycìes, whereas lower operatìng currents result
i n very stabl e sv,ri tchi ng vol tages .

(f) The reg'ions of most stable threshold voltages is associated

wì th h'ighest average hol d.ing current.

(g) Devjces operated for many thousands of switching cycìes

may display more than one region of stable switchìng, each subsequent stable
reg'ion having a lovrer characterist.ic threshold voltage.

(h) Higher operating currents are more effective in producing

stable fìlaments, but they are also more effectjve in dìsrupt.ing fìlaments
which have attained stability.

(i) The durabììity of threshold switches depends on the peak

operating current; low current results jn stable operation for many thousands

of sw'itching cycles whereas higher currents resul t 'in rapid deterìoration
of the device.

(i) The switching threshold voltage is strongìy dependent

on ambient temperature, an increase ìn temperature resulting ìn a decrease

ìn Vtt' This phenontenon favours the thermal mechanjsm for switch.inq.

6.2 MEMORY PROPIRTIES

(a) The amorphous cornposjtion Teo, Asro sìrz Ge10 dispìays

memory behaviour if the ìnput energy from the appììed fielcl exceeds a

certain ltl'ininlunt val ue. The energy requì red to jncluce nlenlory for the dev jces

under investìgation is about.03 Joules.
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(b) The fact that both sw'itching and memory behaviour is

possible in the same material suggests that both propertìes involve the

same basic mechanisms of filament fornration, the only d'ifference being

the degree of stabiljty of the conductjng filaments. That is, memory wjll

result provìded the filament produced by the jnitial srvitching actìon is

stable enough to persist even with complete removal of the app'l'ied voltage.

(c) In order for memory to occur the conducting fìlament must

have a certain minimum cross-sectional area not on'ly at the central regions

of the act'ive amorphous materjal, but also at the two semiconductor-

el ectrode contacts.

(d) Both switchìng and memorY'in Teo, AsrO S'i12 Ge10 are due

to the diffusion of certain atoms away from the filament and certajn other

atoms towards the filament. Based on the fact that certa'in amorphous

compos'itions require.less energy to recrystall'ize than other composjtions,

it is like'ly that slvitching and ìn partìcular memory for the compos'ition

T^ ^^ 
(..: rT.4g At30 Sì12 G.tO involves the active transport of Si atoms away from the

filamentary region, and the transport of the other constituents into the

filamentary reg'ion. Thus, the major conrpositjon of the conducting filament

consists of Te-As-Ge, and Si contributes a very minor proportìon of the total

concentration in this filament.

The major outcome of the rvork presented in this thesis has

been the fornrul at'ion of several new i deas rvhi ch further cl ari fy the theory

of the sr¡rjtchjng behav'iour of anrorphous semiconductors. The most pronlising

area of research 'in thl's f ield, both fronl the scjentif ic and technologìcal

poìnts of vielv, lies'in the systcnat'ic analys'is of the physical and

chenri cal nature of the conducti nq f i I arncnts rvhi ch are bel i eved to be re-
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sponsible for the sl^r'itchìng and memory phenomena. hrìth this jn mjnd

i t i s suggestccl that expcrinrcttts 'invol vi ng e'lectron-m'icroscopy and X-ray

djffraction could provide further information about the nature of con-

ductjng fìIanients. To undersiand the nrechanisms responsible for alI

phenotnena observed ì n anorphous rnater j al s 'is of great importance to the

techni cal devel opntent of thi s fi el d.
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